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ROAD BOND ELECTION TO BE HELD MONDAY
SUPPLIES CONTINUE TO POUR 

«IN  FOR FLORIDA STORM RELIEF
WEST PALM BEACH. FLA . 1 other relief organizations, stood at 

Sept. 27—(A*> -A stoic people who approximately 2,300. Property dam-
lnliabit the hurricane d e v a s ta te d ^ ' ran» * «  " S i  'J? *,  _ , ,  . lars. cannot yet be definitely esti-
portions of Florida went about re- mated.
habtlitation today, while a condol
ing world continued to pour in sup
plies and money to alleviate suf- 
ering.

Faced wtih burying or disposing 
of their dead, caring for those wlio 
lost their worldly goods, and resto
ration, the people have worked for 
ten days to bring order out of ruin 

Streets and highways, a week ago 
piled high with debris and bodies 
of the dead, in cases have been 
cleared to expedite work of relief 

While the number who died mat 
never be known, the death list at 
compiled by the Red Cross and

Daily reports to the Red Cross 
indicated allotments for the $5.- 
000.000 relief fund would be over
subscribed in this state, and that 
the outside world was making a 
generous response.

National headquarters of the Red 
Cross has under advisement a plan 
to ask the people of the country to 
give a fund of $12,000,000 for per
manent rehabilitation of the I,ake 
Okeechobee farm 
most of tlie lives 
the storm whipped the great shal
low body of water over the coun
tryside.

RESPITE M L

PILLS HERE Ifl
Rain that ha. fallen almost con

tinuously in this section since the 
latter part of last week showed lit
tle signs of any let up That sday 
noon when a slow mist was still 
falliiaL and low hanging clouds shut 
off Uy rays of the sun. According 
to WJ^orts received here, big rains 
hi A  An. n in almost every town and 
city in the Heart of Texas District 
since Wednesday San Angelo re
ported the heaviest rotn with three 
inches and Brady next with two 
Indies, this falling Wednesday 
night

Brcwnwood has received slightly 
more than half an inch from Wed
nesday noon to Thursday noon. , 

Towns and cities reporting big 
rains with amounts not given, fol
low: Bangs. Ballinger. Coleman. ,
Goldthwaite. Hamilton. Indian 
Creek Lampasas. Menard. Mercu
ry. MuUin, May. Richland Springe. 
Ban Saba. Santa Amu. San Ange
lo. Winched. Winters and ZeiAvr 

Towns and cities reporting good : 
ramd are. Blanket. Bird. Coman
che. lo in i t i ,  Rising Star and Ro- 
e ft O i.l. Ilfi.. ■ L \, rs f<i! at 

Dublin. Orosvenor and 
Fort Worth has received I 

no rain tod ate
Roads out of San Angelo and 

Ballinger are reported as being 
very bad. as are the roaeli out of 
Biadv and other towns. Roads o u t . 
of Brownwod are also bad. but 1 
some are passable.

LOCAL DEMOCRATS TO

AUSTIN. Sept. 27.—(>P)—Robert 
Silver was granted a third reprieve 
today by Governor Dan Moody, e f
fective until October 26th. The 
Governor said his action was in
tended to permit action by the Court 
of Criminal Appeals on a second 
motion for a rehearing now pending 

region, where jn that court.
were last when I Governor Moody declined to inter

fere further iu the case of Tom Ross 
and O. T. Alexander, negroes. They 
are scheduled to die tonight. 

Governor Explains Action 
Governor Moody explained his ac

tion on the Silver case as follows'.
“This morning my attention was 

called to the fact that the opinion 
of the court of criminal appeals on 
motion for rehearing in the Silver 
case was handed down on the 28th 
day of June and the court adjourn
ed on June 30th. It appears that a 
second motion for rehearing was 
filed in this case on July 9th.. and 
that this motion has not been pre
sented to the court or acted upon 
by It. due to the fact that under the 
law th" court is In vacation from 
June thirtieth until October.

I have read all of the statement

It is about 50 miles from Brown- 
wood to Brady, or rather from 
Brady to Brownwood. when the 
weather Is fair and the roads arc 
dry but Wednesday afternoon and 
night, the distance was far more, 
according to Ed Gilliam. Sr., who 
left Brady for Brownwood about 5
o clock Wednesday afternoon. t th cast. us the ac-

| Ordinarily the distance between ™ , dd^ !b^ at, , v pi„nned and' ‘ iaca ttun mini, run n» nmy.’ii iatiNi CUuli- Ui 3 uniuno j  i

! of facts, petitions, etc., in this case.

these two cities can be negotiated 
in not more than two hours and 
some drive it much quicker than 
that, but It took Mr. Gilliam sev
en and one half hours Wednesday. 
He was returning from Austin with 
Mrs. Gilliam and made good time 
until they left Brady.

Mr. Giliam said that he would 
like to have had some opponent to 
to good roads in the car with him 
last night, as he believes he could

count m m m  
cruelly executed crime. It shows 
that for two weeks the defendants 
were making plans to commit the 
robbery which resulted in the death 
of young Wilson. In preparation 
for the commission of the crime the 
defendant ate breakfast for about 
two weeks at a restaurant near the 
place where the deceased was em
ployed. in order that they might 
watch his route in carrying the

have made a believer out of him or money fr0m his place of employ- 
fettM * **' * * f*  ' k' “ ment to the bank. There is evidence

that the defendants even followed 
the deceasd to the bank to thor
oughly learn his habits in handling 
the money of his employer between 
hts place of business and the bank 

Preparation For ('rime 
Among other things done In 

, preparation of the crime was to 
T steal an automobile and test It out 

to speed, etc. The record shows 
( the defendants plan contemplated 

The jail Is empty. the commission of the robbery in
For the first time in several Port Worth and an immediate de

months Thursday morning dawned nurture for Dallas. In planning the 
with no one in the lockup at the crime they spent considerable tune

have tossed him out in one of the 
'jlllion' mud holes along the road.

CITY H E
euspty t r d iy  -

THIS 6000 ROADS QUESTION
Our position with reference to the question of Good Roads and 

the Bond Issue now before the people of Brown County and our ex
planation for taking such a position have been repeatedly requested by 
merchant-friends In the rural districts. It occurred to us there might 
be not only other merchant-friends but people interested in other vo
cations as well to whom our reply to this question might be of interest.

As is generally known, through our numerous branch houses our 
operations touch something like 75 to 100 counties Ml Texas. It is 
only natural that we keep in the closest possible tou6h with matters of 
every nature in the various sections which may, in any way, affect our 
operations.

For a number of years, upon close analysis, we have observed It 
has almost universally proven true that our operations have been most 
successful In the countieft which have built a system of good roads. 
This, of course, Is not simfey because of th# good roads themselves but 
because of the results folByring the buildfhg of good roads.

The nature of our buwiess is such (hat the success or failure of 
our own operations depentM largely upaA the success or failure of the 
people, as a whole, in any hmven locaJRy. The sales made by us to 
merchants located in rural\ommunities lar out-distance the sales 
made in the cities.

We have observed that wftere tBe farmers and stockmen in any 
county where we operate are prosperous and successful, our mrchant- 
friends are also prosperous Let'§  dry year come, for instance, and a 
series of crop failures, the merchants of that locality naturally suffer. 
The result Is—because of the merroants being unable to make heavy 
sales, they can not buy; because tilwpierchai, L-' sales are low, his pur
chases are low—resulting in a deoragse of sales for ourselves and a 
lessening oi profit for that Tlcinitw, This merely illustrates how 
clearly our own prosperity Is allied wltl$ the prosperity of the consum
er. representing all classes of people and more especially farmers and 
ranchmen, in the various counties in whlgh we operate.

We have found, upon dbse analysts, that enterprises follow which 
add to the Income of people in the rural districts—when good roads 
are built in any locality, also better farming conditions consequently 
follow and the ability of the producer to market his products when the 
price is highest, which is not possible when a system of poor roads 
prevails.

We often find mate diversification in the counties where a system 
of good roads has been built and by reason ol this, the farmer has 
most of his cash crop clear when the harvest comes In—consequently 
has more money U) spend

So outstanding Las been the proven facts as to the prosperity of 
such com m unity as compared to other communities with equal ad
vantages otherwise but with a system of poor roads, we have definite
ly reached the conclusion that notwithstanding the fact that we would 
probably pay in to the county, as tax money, a larger sum than per
haps anyother local concern and a larger sum than we have had to 
pay in to anyother county by reason of the good roads bonds, yet— 
by reason of additional prosperity that would ultimately follow in this 
section, it would be a good investment to spend such additional tax 
money. Purely from a business point of view only, we favor the Bond 
Issue.

If the rural people—the farmer, the ranchman, and merchant—out 
in the rural section do not prosper, we can not. They must first pros
per before we can hope for a part of it—consequently the thing that 
will add most to the rural population's prosperity and happiness be
comes of mutual benefit to us.

We have found that the additional tax. paid in other counties 
where we operate under similar circumstances, lias proven to be a good 
investment and although the amount we would be required to pay in 
Brown County would be considerably in excess of that paid in any
other county—still, from the results obtained elsewhere, we believe it 
would be a good investment and therefore we favor It.

WALKER-SMITH COMPANY.

CURTIS WI L L LEADERS OF COMMUNITY LOOK 
FOR SUCCESS IN BOND ELECTION

MIAMI, Okla., Sept 27.

Indications from various portions 
of Brown County show that the 
people are becoming more inter
ested in the matter of good roads 
as the day of the special election 
for the bonds draws near. Reports 
from various sources seem to In- 

I dicate that there will be a la r , ,
7^*1— I greater vote in favor of the bonds1

of i or roads, almost impassable
In 1 J weather," Mr. Plahn said. 
"They have a chance In this elec
tion to obtain their good roads at 
a minimum cost in a program that 
is equally fair to all sections of the 

I do a lot of traveling and
county-Modification of the immigration law , tban was shown in the 

as suggested by Governor Smith wldp elecll(>n ui 1925 
would "let down the bars to lmmi-1 Lewis Yarbrough of Bangs, in a 
grants from all countries." Senator recPnt interview, stated he was 
Curtis. Republican VU* Presidential much ln tavor of thp ^
------declared today in a talk ircad,, p am u  oullined ^  lh,nominee, 
here. committee which worked

I have come to appreciate the value 
of good roads to even the smallest
community ”

Roads Are Cat Up
R. W. Pentecost of Cross Cut 

thinks that the box in his section
out liie ot Ule county will go fifty-fifty in

EN ROUTE with Senator Curtis 
ln Oklahoma. 8ept. 27.—<A)—Sen
ator Curtis, Republican Vice .Presi
dential nominee, came into Oklaho
ma today, a state which cast its 
only ballot for him for President at 
the Republican national convention, 
and started a three-day visit con
templated to carry him into every 
section.

The state tour, beginning almost

present proposition, and that he 
will use his influence for the pro
gress of Brown county ln the mat
ter of obtaining better roods Mr. 
Yarbrough also stated that some 
of liis friends were not in f ivor of 
the issuance of bonds, but 
believed that if they learned the 
facts of the case, the small coat 
and great benefits to be derived 
by having good roads every one

at sun up today with an appearance them would cast their votes for
at Miami where the Indians ar
ranged a meeting, is a finish to a 
campaign of the west begun two 
weeks ago by the veteran campaign
er.

After going to Miami from Alton 
early today he moves on to Tulsa 
for an afternoon meeting and then 
motors to Okmulgee for a 
tonight.

the program.
At the election in 1925 Bangs 

went eleven In favor of the pro
position and none against.

May Citizen Hopeful 
E. R. McQuade merchant at 

May. believes his box will 
the good roads bonds

favor of the road berods and possi
bly with a slight majority. At the 
last election this box went 32 votes 
in favor to 52 against.

Mr Pentecost reports that while 
Bn.wnwood has had rain since last 

hat he Friday Cross Cut has had nothin* 
but a slight drizzle a couple of 
times. Even at that he says the 
roads are cut up in pretty bad 
shape and he is anxious for the 
bond issue to pass so that they 
might have good roads. He is in 
favor of the issue from start to 
finish.

Believes Zephyr For It
J L. Boland, one of the leading 

merchants of Zephyr, told a Bulle-
tin reporter that he believed the 

ri a “ Phyr community would vote laThey did /  vt>ie in
speech at tlie last election. 18 to 9 There ^ ' 7  bonds for *ood roads

are a few on the fence, he

probably ̂ change ^  h'b,V5 this tmrtu'ul»r Plan of 3 *  road building as outlined by the as-

next Monday. 
"There Is some opposition." he

of

I f T E M I S  R ES T

but another meeting 
there Friday will
these men over . . . . . .

•If this election goes to favor L *  uie first one
of th. bonds" Mr McQuade said. ^ V v e ^ b ^ r iT  ,*  ! !  °Ut wher*_
"Ml feel like putting on a parade — communi t y 
I hope it goes ™  i0T
heartily in favor of the* program " v o t e ^ “ “  P*°ple

Alex ^!ahn,0 merchanG°fanner o f there
Indian Creek, thinks the Indian m s s s io ^  ^thinks the Indian 
Creek box will go over well for the

thoughln 1925 the,"were not
so strong for It, 

"The people are becoming tired

picking a circuitous route to Dallas 
which could be easily traveled with
out likelihood of detection. They 
selected Monday for the robbery, 
believing that the deceased would 
have more money to carry to tlie 
bank on that day than on any other 
day of the week. The last act in

FOS AL SMITH SOON
sdftlule

(re>-man Ouin Williams of 
richita Falls district'. Is 

scH&uird to speak in Brownwood 
at 3 m . Friday. October 5, it was j 
announced Thursday by Thomas H 1 
Taylcr. Brown county chairman of > 
the Democratic party.

Mr. Taylor stated that he would 
call a meeting of local Democrats

city hall
Tlie fact of no one being arrested 

gave rise to many speculations as to 
the reason. Chief of Police O. A.
Oullltams had one theory, others 
presented a variety of other ideas on 
the subject.

Nevertheless, the fact remained 
that no one. white or
Incarcerated over night at the city procure fifty rounds of ammunition - , .. . , , in
bastille "  »or use in their pistols. The ‘^ T ^ t i o n .

-------------------  murder was contemplated and with- Hf> fhaf „ lp rilv Ux is
n r n n n r  Pun?<7 not necessary under anydenoed by the fact that the ammu- . . .

- r . . . . . . .  nition was procured and that each , . .
U U I  U  L  Of the defendants was armed with 1 Interest in the coming bond elec-

1 tion to be held Monday Is growing 
Wilson and the matter of who is eligible

MORE INFORMATION ON WHO 
CAN VOTE IN ELECTION M9N„

BY WALTER CHAMBI.IN, 
Associated Press Staff Writer

ROBINSON SPECIAL CAR, En 
Route to Springfield. Mo., Sept. 27.— : 
IJF)—Back in campaign harness aft
er a brief period qt rest 8enator Joe 
Robinson today carried the Demo
cratic banner toward Missouri where 
a brisk light fs under way by both: 
parties for the state's 18 electoral 
votes.

In opening his attack at Spring- 
: field tonight the Senator has indi- 
! cated he will review the record of 
; Governor Smith on legislature a f - !
1 fectlng women. While resting in the: 
O ark  Mountains, near Hot Springs, t 

! Arkansas, the first part of the week, 
he spent some time collecting tn- 

S n j formation on the subject.
Kansas City, where only a few 

months ago the Republicans selected 
an i Herbert Hoover as the party 's stand-

C at Crosses His 
Hath and Barn 

is Soon Burned
MUSKOGEE, OKLA..

<Jpi—John Coffey was with
out a bam on his farm today 
because a cat crossed his path 
» t  an inopportune moment 
When the farmer attempted to 
light his pipe yesterday the 
(natch broke and dropped into a 
kerosene can. which exploded, 
and ignited the cat. The fran
tic feline scampered into the 
bam. and was consumed along 
with the building and hay 
therein.

Judge Davis stated this afternoon Attorney, has exhibited to 
day 01 .lne 'T !Y  UooJ™1 to thal hr WM receiving many tele- opinion of the Attorney General s ard bearer, has been singled out by 

,M h ,  rtt.v Ph°™* «*«• lf “  Ls “ ecr*“ r7 Department, of date January 26th . ' the Senator as a likely site from
1928, wherein it was ruled that no which to open up on what he re
exemption certificate was required ' gards as the shortcomings of R e - ! 
in any town with a population o f } publicanism. Speaking there tom or-1 
less than 10,000 accorduig to tlie I row night he will have a nation- i 
last census. I quote tlie following I wide radio hookup, the second to be | 
from said opinion. jused by him since taking the stump.:

No Certificate Needed ! ° n his western trip which will
"Articles 2968 provides for secur- ^ ^ N_ hln’ ant)________ ______ i thence to the farming sections olON SHIPS ■

pistol.
"It appears that young

T H R O N E IS TO
was of small stature, weighing Just; ^  cast votes at this time is one , ing exemption certificates in cities | ^  Centra] West v£ am ia or  wU1

little more than a hundred pounds ' of interest of the day ? !  , 10i2>  Population or more. Ar- ^  accompanle<l by ^  Bobinson. y
I T

rlcd out, gives them an optimistic
view of the situation.

AMERICAN REPLY TO 
NAVAL AGREEMENT IS 

EXPECTED SATDOOAT
WASHINGTON. Sept J7—<;$»>— 

The American reply to the French 
and English naval agreement wh ch
has been received by the rmba sy 
in London fro delivery to the Brit
ish foreign minister, probably vffl 
be made public Saturdaw m w ia s  

Tilt: e hi c tiL uiUica ioiv the note 
w ill present any new ideas on te> 
r ival disarmament question. It 1 

ncra ;y held Lie American ;<osi 
stion w 11 be confined to a discus 
sion of this country’s naval poke: 
repeatedly outlirod by officials c 
the Washington government, p- .n 
cipally by President Coolidge

Last Of The Line 
Of Liverymen Has 

Retired At Brad'

MELBOURNE. Australia. Sept. 27. 
•P)—About two thousand striking

prior.to the speech of the congress-; walerSide workers forced the gates 
man. and that from then on the 0j tbe -p re<. Labor” Bureau at Port 
Brown County Democrats will be 
busy campaigning for A1 Smith.

TALL STALK OF CORN
ANAHUAC. Tex., Sept. 27.—OP)— 1 TOKYO. Sept. 27.—(IP) —Tomor-

BRADY Texas. Sept 27—<yP)
A. W Keller of Brady lost of the
old line of "liverymen", as he sty
les himself, has retired 

Twenty-three years ago. Keller

C IT Y  P L A N  M EN  
ttO LO  M E E T IN G
The new city plan commission 

met for the first time Thursday 
afternoon in the mayor’s office for 
the purpose of completing the or
ganization and generally outlining 
jilan of Its work Prior to Uie meet
ing tlie storm sewers for the down
town district, the straightening of 
the slowl) close to the city, the re
surfacing#*) f streets and the em
ploying of an engineer to work out 
these details, were Informally dis
cussed..

C. L McCartney wrs out of the 
Pd was the only member of the 
nisston appointed not present 

Ma^hr-P. C. Mclnnis acted as chair
man. Present were: City Man
ager H. V. Henncn. Chester Harri

and could have been easily over- | Wednesday the Bulletin carried a tide 2969 seems to indicate that it 
powered. When they undertook to ! story from C >unty Judge E. M. Da- is necessary to secure an exemption, 
take the money of his employer away j vis on this question. , Today the certfiicate In cities of 5.000 popula- (

Imposed ta V m 'b y 'h ta "  em- ' Hw'voters b T tte  M t o T j 'T t a £ -  j 2545. 7, 1924 and°Sm T  ^  WaUoo .young'farmer here row Ls the wedding day for the little _
ployer and lie was shutdown ment: ed in Reports and Opinions fo r ‘ ^ d s i x  mshesran ^d 'hTarin? 'commoners'' daughter., who may engaged In the venture of haulm*

Adelaide today, drove the volunteers .-rhe ^ r t  0f criminal appeals "I desire to make one correc- 1922-24. page 391, this department JJJJ* “ t *,?** “ “ J ?  bearing one day ^  the empress of Japan and baggage to and from ! » -
workers out and thrashed them, and ^  at tlmes ^-ted favorably upon tion. and add one further state- held m construing the statute * * r ? “  ™  » r n  MJm  ^ (suko Matsudalra. JusTTg a &nd th,“ Un,on RUlfinn
then forced their way aboard sever- ^ o n d  motions for rehearing and .ment, to the statement published ln which is now Article 2969 that the “ few months ago a school girl In a
al ships lying In the port on which j the defendant is entitled the Bulletin yesterday in regard to obtaining of exemption certificates : Washington finishing school, with

those entitled to vote." he states. | by those residing elsewhere than in " lnteresU and tastes much like those
•As a supplement to my state- j cities and towns of 10.000 inhabi- \--------------------- ---------- . ___ ____ of any American girl of her age.

ment yesterday. I want to add that tents or more, is not required as a • * | will become the bride of Yashuito.
any property tax payer who Jjas prerequisite to voting, and that the t>’^,and .̂hat̂  wmnd leave our lat-

volunteers were working. to liave his motion, or any otherTrades union leaders assisted the question of ]aw ln lhe caM p ^ .  
police in restoring order and all the ^  b Ule court court
volunteer workers were taken to the doef( t ta
nUti Tan imlnntanro nro ronrirfori Tr\ p

WACO. TEX.. Sept. 27—(/pi— 
Mystery surrounding three letters 
threatening the life of Prof. J. W 
Downer of Baylor University and 
the kidnapping of his daughter un
less $350 were paid was believed 
solved today in a confession which 

aon R B Rogers. J. R. Looney, Fred Waco detectives said they obtained 
„  _____ j tt. ___ from an 18-vcar old vouth

city. Ten volunteers are reported to 
have been severely injured

B O Y  A D M ITS  
AUTHORSHIP 

O F LETTERS

and I shall reprieve his sentence j moved to Brown coun
until October 26th, to give an op
portunity to have hts second mo
tion for rehearing presented and 
acted upon by the court.”

“ Sleep Walking 
Defense May Get

other state since Jam 
and who has lived he: 
or more, can vote 
election without

n .  Issuance of same is neither requir- *‘£ad roads in the same condition
927, fed nor authorized. th5y ^  “ <>w in.

“At the most we will have to pay 
year T h e Federal Census for 1920 bllt 48 cenb! 0n every hundred dol- 

ming shows that the City of Brownwood jars valuation, and if the state 
ause |contains 8,223 inhabitants. There-] takes over Uiis work entiralv it

Prince Chichibu, brother of the Em
peror and heir presumptive to the

teis and the Union Station, end 
renting out buggies and team*.

With the advent of the hors* 
less carriage, he sold his horse am 
his buggys and converted the old 
livery stable into a garage which 
he now has sold together with Ms 
rlivetT wagon" which he has npc--

we are voting on Mb 1927 poll tax fore it Is not necessary to secure will reduce this amount consider-
receipt, and he was not due to pay, exeqjotion certificates in this city, j ably.
a poll tax If he did not live in TeX- j an* I aaeugi# that this is the largest, "In short, it means good roads 
as on January 1st., 1927. le itf ifr-jonr county." soon if we pass the bond issue, and

“In my statement yesterday. I j “I, therefore, suggest that an y ; years more of mud if we fail to 
suggested that a person becoming \ persofi ’w)A> has become 21 years of , pass it."

Q  J  J  C  .  121 years of age in Brownwood since age since January 1st, 1927. if he j Leaders Are Enconraged
S u s p e n d e d  Sentence January 1st.. 1928. would have to j or she owns property subject to leaders in the good roads move- ^ 4IJO ... ____  ____

_____  have obtained an exemption certl- | taxation, and is otherwise qualified; rnent ^  county are feeling en- la_  {Wrhjdj , uch unions so teehnl-
ficate in lieu of a poll tax to be to vote, can vote In the coming elec- 1 cally Setsuko had become by the

throne Thus sha will enter the old- ated throughout the past quarter of 
est reigning house in the world. a century. -

Although some of the bluest blood SfU TU TIV  H a  L o r  i n  H o f  
in Japan flows in her veins Miss ‘ ‘ l , , U n -V I , a K e r  TO W l
Setsuko s father. Uie former ambas- 

' sador to the United States and am
bassador-designate to Great Bri
tain, Tsuneo Matsudalra. bears no 
title. Hence the little bride Is a 

. “ commoner," the first to become a 
princess of the reigning house by 
marriage. The imperial household

but T. C.

Greber and C. E. Boyett.
TROUBLE W ITn NAMES 

HOUSTON. Sept. 27.—(IP)--The 
boys who haunt the ship channel 
here have been having a hard time 
with names.

One day, the Atlantic City and 
the Atlanta City both were ln port; 
on another two "Carltons" were at 
the same dock; on a third occasion 
the Dutch steamer Berk departed 
tiau sm p  day the Norwegian Birk

WINS FRENCH OPEN

from an 18-year old youth.
Tlie boy, according to officers, 

admitted bp had sent the notes 
“ just for fun" after handwriting 
on the missives had been Identified 
as his.

Police records show the youth 
wsa paroled from the Gatesville re
formatory.

Officers guraded Prof. Downer's 
home for several days after the 
first of the letters had been re
ceived.

DETROIT, Sept. 27.—<Jp)-Ches- entttlod to vote 
ter Kutzlub’s “sleep-walking" de- “  vote
fense to the charge he slew his wife 
had presented him with a fair 
chance of a suspended sentence to
day.

A jury last night returned a ver
dict finding Kutzlub guilty of man- | 
slaughter, but recommending mercy.!
Judge Alfred Murphy turned the J  
case over to the probation depart
ment for a character reoort on the . . ---------
48-year-old defendant. i Aeitetion at present over the

__________ : state In favor of a state-wide bond
ONE WORD IMPORTANT issue to take care of state liigh-

---------  ways, the bonds to be paid from
BEAUMONT. Tex.. Sept. 27.—Be- \the proceeds of automobile and gos-

eause one word was wrong in a suit Inline taxes, Js another point In
for damages in the district court , vo  ̂ proposed road bond
here, the case must be retried after flection to be held in Brown coun- 
the plaintiff had been awarded dam- I — Monday, according to Fred

in any election; j tion without a poll tax or an ex- 
Wilkinson Jr., County | emption certificate.”

STATE ROAD BOND ISSUE IS ONE 
ARGUMENT IN FAVOR ELECTION

ages of $6,500. The case was for 
damake when a motorcycle was 
struck by an automoble. The word 
“car" was used ln one place In
stead of motorcycle.

The largest steam turbine in the 
world, to supply a thousand towns 
and cities with electric power, will
be put Into service at Philo, Ohio, | _______ _

LABOULIT. France, Sept. 27.— |n November. It will have a ca- That clergymen are except ional- 
(/P>—Cyrol Tolley, former holder of pacjtji of 165.000 kilowatts. I ly healthy and that appendicitis is
the British amateur title, won the | ------------- ----------------  i found largely among the well-to-do,
French open golf championship to- i Iowa is proud of its chief crop, especially barristers, is shown in the 
day with a score of 283 for 72 A new hotel In Marshall town will I Registrar-General's report for Eng- 
boies. „ I be named “Tall Corn." land and Wales, issued recently.

Hayes, general chairman o f the 
Young Men’s Good Roads Associa
tion.

"If this agitation comes to a 
head and materializes In the state 
paying for all its roads it will mean 
that all county highway bonds will 
be taken up by the state, relieving 
the property holder of the tax." 
Mr. Hayes said.

Mr. Hayes went on to explain 
that the present county-wide bond

roads as well as highways, the 
county roads not to be Included In 
the state-wide plan.

Will Avoid Delay
"In other words,”  he said, “if we 

pass this issue in the county Mon
day It will mean that the county 
will have Its highways and its lat
eral roads as quickly as they can 
be built. Then if this state-wide 
proposition goes through, that part 
of the bond issue paid for high
ways, will be taken over by the 
state and the taxpayers will be re
lieved of this part of the cost.

“However, if we do not pass the 
bonds, it will mean we will have 
to stay in the mud for an Indeft

before the special election. They 
feel that this rain, prevalent 
throughout-the county, will be an 
incentative for the farmers to vote 
themselves better roads. As one of . 
their number expressed K Thurs- j 
day morning:

“If a farmer travels over miles I 
of mud and ruts to vote against 1 
good roads, there must be some- i 
thing the matter with that farmer."

Meeting were held Wednesday 
night ln the communities of Clio. I 

j Cedar Point and Blanket. Speak- | 
ers at these points had fair turn- :

I outs, though a persistant drizzle | 
fell during the entire evening 
There was reported some opposi- 1 
tion to the good road program, but 
there were found adherents to the 
propsition at every point.

easy Japanese system of adaption 
the daughter of her uncle. Viscount 
Matsudalra, and therefore eligible 
to be wedded to an imperial prince.

GAME BETWEEN JACKETS 
S M S  IS CALLED O ff 
ACCOUNT OF BID ROARS

Chance, Welter Title
NEW YORK Sept 27—(2P)—Aa-

ured by the New York State Ath
letic Commission of a shot at Joe 
Dundee's welterweight title, or at 
Young Jack Thompson If the Cali
fornia negro deprives the Baltimore 
battler of his crown ln their meet
ing Nov. 16. Sergeant Sammy Baker, 
Mitchell Field, N. Y., contender, has 
made his place as a challenger 
doubly secure.

In a return bout at Ebbets field 
last night. Baker disposed of the 
principal obstacle in hts path, young
Corbett, third, by winning a 12- 
round decision over the Californian

A long steel cable, drawn at high 
speed and fed continually with wet 
sand, cuts through solid rock to a
new type of quarry saw.

On account of the continued rain 
and bad road conditions between ,
Brownwood and San Angelo, the *- ___

; scheduled game between Howard; East Texas: Tonight and Friday

Frt-
Rains seems Ui have set iu pret- I Pavne scrubs and San Angelo High occasional rains.

* « « £ * &  ' School will not be played today. West Texas Tonight and

Workers In the city of Brown- The Scrubs were to have left rad\  __
wood report excellent success in Brownwood early Thursday but J Arkansas: Tonight and Friday 
their canvass, practically the en- Coach Bill Bissett of the San A n -, cloudy, local rains In east portion; 

nite time It would mean from tire population being in favor of gelo team, called Thursday and ask- cooler ln north portion tonight;
five to seven years before the state I the bond issue, even though the ed that the game be cancelled. This cooler in south portion Friday,
would get. around to making ade- i voters ln the city are the heaviest was entirely satisfactory to those in Oklahoma: Tonight cloudy, cool-

issue is to take care of county quate highways through our coun- /taxpayers in the entire county. I charge of the Scrub team. ; er; Friday cloudy.

i . .

11473682
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DE MULE'S flli! FILM
m  - - - - - - -  - — - - n

WILL BE SHOVUM HERE
) ammis Scntn \ erxion of 

Jcxua la be on View 
Lyric Theatre

Life of

had been nursing a pattern at 
Santa Anna, with her friend Miss 
Summon* visited Miss Virgie Mae 
Sheffield Monday

Mias Kdtth Davis has returned 
to her home In San Angelo after
a vialt to Mrs R  O. Sheffield and 
Miss Virgie Sheffield.

Mks. Carl Sheffield, of Brook-
smith visited relatives here Mon
day

Mrs. J. S. Sheffield is the proud 
possesor of a new Chevrolet car

W M Jackson is having a porch 
and a bath built to their home

Mrs. W M Rosser returned to 
her tiome at Miles Monday alter 
a visit to her sons. Claude and 
Pat Howard and wives.

Mrs. N. M. Merret. of Menard 
Is here visiting her mother and 
grandparents. Mrs Patsy Pulliam 
and W L. Yarbrough and wife.

Dr T  D. Holder has moved his 
office naturae to the Bell Drug 
and will office there in the future 

Mr and Mrs. Rollin Hise vis- 
in Brownwgod Bun

in  response to many requests from 
his patrons. Manager Boyett, of 
the Lyric Theater, lias booked Cecil 
B De Mi lie’s production "The King 
nf Kings." for a four-day’s showing 
beginning on Monday October 8 
neat This is the picture that was 
presented to crowd audiences for six 
months at the tiaiety Theatre. New 
York It enjoyed exceedingly suc- 

.  cessful runs in Chicago, Boston.
Philadelphia. Los Angeles, and 
Pniladelptua. Los Angeles and ited relatives 
many other cities in this country day 
and aboard

Praised by Reviewers 
In  filming this wonderful story 

,  Of Christ, Mr De MiLe displayed 
daring' ’ he work bouig even more 
venturesome than his "Tlie Ten 
CaBimandment-s" and the pitfalls 
many The unanimous praise of 
the reviewers In all the metro- 
oolitan cooties indicates, that fus e f- 
lort proved successful. He employed 
all his own personal resources and 
exhausted the new and old technu 
of the scregn. He was aided in the 
work by representatives of many 
faiths and research scholars of au
thority. Miss Jeanie Macpherson 
t d%scenan-st^> said to have wrought 
a more fiael^constructed story than 
that of “The Ten Commandments.
’ r“  Favorites in Cast 
Among the eighteen stars of the 

production are such favorites as H 
II Warner Jacqueline Logan Ru-1 new roof is being put on. 
ilolph and Joseph Schlldkraut. V»-|nard wood floors, 
for Varcom. William Boyd. Montagu 
L o ^  George Siegmann. Theodoore 
KoslofT Julia Faye. Robert Edeson.
Sam De Grasse In fact, the cast cl 
principals is a roster of eminent 
names in pictures. Appruximatelly 
KioOOOOO is said to have been ex
pended on the production As the 
actors embody the cherished charac
ters of the New Testament narra
tive. so

Miss Billie Eads attended the 
Southern Methodist University 
and Texas Christian University 
football game at Fort Worth Sat
urday

Miss Ernestine Mays, who has 
been visiting in the home of Mr 
and Mrs Lee Yarbrough, has 
gone to Brown wood

Mr and Mrs. Wav land Games, 
and ton. of Santa Anna visited 
relatives here Sunday.

Miss Leola Stephen* of Buffalo 
is attending school here, and is 
making her home with her grand
mother Mrs S E. Stacy.

Mrs Ciemmie Ray is visiting her 
sister Mrs Johnie Stephens near 
Buffalo this week.

Mr and Mrs W W Merritt, of 
Ft Worth visited their daughter. 
Mrs N M Merret t this week 

The W P Eads home is under- 
extensive improvement* A 

and also
floors.

I  Mrs Jack Green of Killeen 
came in Friday night for a visit 
to her parents. Mr and Mrs J B 
Snow

It has been announced that
there will be an anu A1 Smith 
meeting In Bangs Friday night 
Dr. Edgar Godbold. of Brown- 
wood is the principle speaker 

Bangs was visited by a slow rain

Tai p

s i that begun to fall last Friday, con- 
the hundred great sets faith- toue<, throi*h  Saturday The 

fhlly realize the scenes in the lile rain has put a fine season in the 
<4 ;u- | ground for sowing fall grain; It

The picnire was shown with extra-' fail so slowly and no wind blowing 
ordinary' .access in this country and; it dig not damage the cotton It 
abroad and It won the commenda- j begun again on Tuesday and at 
<ion 'if press and public alike. Its) this writing a slow rain is falling 

and charm evoked the gad-1 Mr and Mrs Pat Howard left
‘ Monday for Mile* where Mr II. r* - 
ard will dispose of his crop before 
returning to his work here.

Miss Lola Mae Daniel, of Brown- 
wood is working m the Guyer 
store in the absence of Mr How
ard-

The Brownwood Presbytery met 
at the Presbyterian church here 
last week The first service was 
at 8 P M Tuesday evening Dr 
Kennedy of Coleman delivered the 
sw u ng sermon Dr Malcom. 
Black, of Sterling Cttv was elected 
modpranx Dr. B O Wood of 

Friday jfian Angalo. temporary clerk The 
[meeting was called to order again

Zephyr
H

the
d e v

V. R T 
Methodist

Capps preadtied at 
church Sunday at

Margelie Boland was shop
ping m Brownwood Friday.

Mrs D F Pwttv and sons left
F-.day tor Sni.nal where they will 
visit at Uiat place.

Miss Helen Cunningham of 
wood was in Zephyr

j; dM
Mr and Mrs Seawrlght Henry ion Wednesday morning Dr S E 

ard family. u< Shadow ater spent j Chandler of Daniel Baker College 
a tew days last week vtsiung Mr Ip scar bed »  very mterestsng 
J. W Pliier of this pi ace fmon. Wednesday afternoon a
- Xius community was well bene- business session was held again at 
hud by a good nun Friday nigh* 17 30 P M Rev Ouy Davis 8u- 
and Saturday perinlendent of Home Missions of

Mrs. Ernest Locks was a Brown-1 this district delivered an address 
uoud shopper Friday I Dr. B K Tenney, of Dallas. 8tate

Mr> FLrost Petty and daughter Superintendent of Synidical Home 
Vera who have been visiting In Missions was present and made a

returned

week

this place for sometime 
home Thursday

Mr. John Baker left last 
for a visit on the plains

Mr W A Cole and son Monzon 
made a business trip to Blanket 
Monday

Mr and Mrs J. L. Boland and 
family spent Sunday afternoon 
visiting in Mullin.

Mis. Ida Petty was In Brown- 
wood Monday

Miss Shirley Baker who Is at
tending school lr  Brownwood 
spent the week-end wish home- 
folk*.

Mirs Mammie Dell Driskill is 
r. rwvked cm .a  **ut list this
week.

Miss Virgie McKinney was In 
Brownwood Monday.

Miss Tlwlma Pliier was visiting 
in Mullin bunday afternoon

The Methodist Sunday School 
Class gave a picnic Friday night. 
Those that were present were: 
Mi os Helen and Lula Cunning
ham Opal and Iva Mae Reasoner
Mansell,- Boland Virgie and Myr- I enjoyed

wonderful iwport and delivered a 
wonderful address Guy M Sul 
liven, student in Daniel Baker 
College was received as a candi
date for the ministry Lunch was 
served to the visitors both noor. 
and evening in the Allcom build
ing l Thr nfxt meeting will 
with the Lubbock church. We fee', 
it a compliment to Bangs to en
tertain these meetings.

The Parent-Teachers Associa
tion met Friday September 21. a' 
the school auditorium. Mrs E J 
Ashcraft president, presiding Th, 
aims and purposes of the P T. A 
was set forth in the president's 
address. Superintendent Wedge- 
worth enumerated some needs ol 
the school. The Association im
mediately agreed to undertake 
getting some of those most need
ed. Mrs F E. Strange read a very 
appropriate selection on enddren 
in the home Some plans far 
making money were discussed 
Little Miss Annie Marie Hall gave 
a reading which was thoroughly

tie McKinney Thelma and Ethel- 
morr Pliier. Izora Dixon. Lona and 
Roberta Bingham. Inez and Emma 
Lt-smitl* Aurelia Petty. Mrs O 
L Pliier. Mrs J A. Cunningham, 
and Messers. Houston Parks. Ted 
Gist. Charles Cabler Hilton Dab
ney, Harvey Keeslar. Wilson Hor- 
u in. Harold Gist. Lynn Douglas. 
Morris Reasoner. T H. and Matt 
NcSmith and Mr W D Dixon 
Everyone had an enjolabie time

Mn. F R. Early left Fr.dav for 
Sherman, where she was called to 

-satand the funeral of her broth er- 
n-law, Roe Joiner It will be re

membered that Mrs Joiner died 
in May. Thus so soon the hus
band and wife are reunited in a 
far hapoter home than this.

Hal Scarbrough left last week 
for Lubbock where he will enter 
Texas Technological College

Mr and Mrs. Luther Dobbs vis- 
i'ed her parents at Blake Sunday

W. V Dunmire is having a new 
room added to his reminence near 
the Hotel.

E D. Sheffield attended the 
Fair in San Angelo last week

Circles No one and two. of the 
Womans Missionary Society of 
tile Baptist church met In the 
home of Mrs C. C. Hardwick 
Monday afternoon. A program 
from Royal Service was rendered 
Refreshments of Coooanut sake 
and hot chocolate was served to 
all present.

The three gibs, at this place had 
ginned up to the tune the rain 
begun to fall Friday. 1826 bales of 
cot too.

Announcement has been receiv
ed by relauwro here of the mar
riage of Miss Oyrlee Lewis to Mr 
A roll Maanee Wimberly, at Cross 
Plain* Saturday September 22nd.

Miss S h a a f  Brownwood who

Next Friday at 8:30 P M. at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. R R 
Wilson a “Get Acquainted" party 
tv to be given lor all parents, 
teachers, and friends of the school 

Let all those Interested save 
their copies of the song: *‘Our 
Battle Hymn fro Children1’ as we 
expect to use them a number of 
times.

BLANKET
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Allen 

in Dallas Tuesday and Wednesday
Mrs Edd Barnet and daughter, 

of Qu&nnah visited her parents. Mr 
and Mrs. V. E Eoff Sunday return
ing home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Macom Richmond 
and Mis  ̂ Ernestine Richmond were 
shopping in Brownwood on Wed- 
nesd&y of last week.

Mrs H M Bettis and children 
of Brownwood visited her parents. 
Mr and Mrs Joe Dabney on Wed
nesday of last week

Miss Connie Lee Routh left one 
day last week for Abilene where 
she will attend school this coming 
term.

R. C. Dabney and daughter. Miss 
Ruth were visiting in Brownwood 
Monday.

Mrs Lane of Richland Springs 
is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs 
T J. Cade this week.

R. L. Eaton was a Comanche vis
itor Monday

Mrs. Saille Webb returned home 
Wednesdav from an extended visit 
with relatives near Bangs

Mrs John Giarney. of Wellington 
is visiting her parents. Mr 
Mrs V. E. Eoff this week

Mrs B M 
Ulster. Mrs.

went an operation for appendicitis. 
At last reports she was doing nice
ly.

Misses Joe and Maud Dabney 
were visiting in Brownwood Fri
day

John Ward and family of West.
Texas, visited his sister Mrs. Elvin 
Lowe on Wednesday of last week

Mrs. H. L. Moore, of Brownwood 
visited her parents. Mr and Mrs.
T. M. Curry on Wednesday.

Mi1 and Mrs Blake McLaughlin
and little son of Cross Cut visited 
relatives 1 wre Friday.

Mr and Mrs. T E. Levtsay were 
In Brownwood Thursday on busi
ness.

Little Billie Franklin, the son of 
Mr and Mrs. Iris Franklin is oil thi
sick list this week.

Albert Lockett and family, of 
Coleman visited relatives here Sun
day.

Ernest Allen was a business vis
itor in Brownwood Monday.

Mrs. Welch, o f Bangs is visiting 
Mrs. J. C Hicks this week 

Mrs Eugene Tyler, o f Brown
wood spent seve-ai days last week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Jim Ingram.

Ellis Daughtry shipped a car of 
cattle to Fort Worth Monday 

Miss Myrtle Faulkner visited rel
atives in Brownwood Monday after
noon

Mr and Mrs. R T. MagiU visited 
in Coleman the first of the week 

Miss Mary Smith spent the week 
end with Iriundx m Cross Plains.

Mr and Mr* T M McCuIley 
were in Brownwood on business 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knox were 
Brownwood visitors Friday 

Mrs. Alpha Baker received a mes
sage Monday stating that her 
brother-in-law. Guy Baxter had 
Just been killed, when a truck over
turned with him 

Mrs. John Strickland and Miss 
Hazel McLaughlin were shopping 
in Brownwood Thursday 

Rev Coleman, of Brownwood 
filled the Methodist pulpit Sunday 
evening but on account of the peo
ple beuig so busy, the revival meet
ing that was to have begun, was 
put off

Mrs. Ellis Daughtry spent Tues
day and Wednesday with her 
daughter. Mrs Jim Haddon. of Fort 
Worth.

Mrs Ernest Cade and little son 
are visiting Mr and Mrs T. J 
Cade this week.

Miss Sarah Smith returned home 
Tuesday from an extended visit 
with her sister Mr* Alrtmry, of 
Houston.

Mrs. O. W Faulkner and son
Jim were visiting in Brownwood 
Monday evening

W. L. Scott and family moved to 
Gallon Tuesday where he will be 
section foreman.

Mrs. D. C Nix and daughter. Miss 
Blizabeth were shopping in Brown
wood Tuesday

Mrs Ben Robertson left Friday
for Albany to visit her mother 

Will Hicks was accidentally' hurt 
one day last week, while returning 
home from the gin. A car ran into 
him. killing one of his horses and 
he was pretty badly bruised and 
shaken up.

W R Baker Is on the sick list 
this week

ana from fifth to fourth, displacing , its delivery tonight in the St. Paul
West Virginia. Production In Okla- auditorium.
homa registered a 14 per cent gain ) Mlnneappolis Parades.
1!1 ** i* *****}* *** A parade and reception in M!n-priduoed incidental to the inter-1 Wld .  prr^  confe . nc,
sive drilling lor ml at the Seminole , w#re otl the prog: am for the nom

in e  total amount of natural gas mee. while a reception and lunch- 
produc.-d and delivered to comum- ton hod been ananged for Mis 
*rs in the United States in lw271 Smith and ether women members 
amounted to the huge total of 1,- 1 of the party.
4ii.428.Uu0.U00 cubic feet, all increase Many reports have reached Gov. 
over 1826 of 10 per ecut During Smith (lyring his swing through 
Uu year 184.0002X10 cubic feet of pa* this region that u majority of thr
was piped to Canada and Mexico 1924 Lafollrtte followers are lining 
which, when deducted trout the total up behind him. and his managers 
production, it uves 1.446.244 000.000 are frank to say this part of the 
ruble feet as the total amount of electorate is one oi the chief dem-1 
latunil gas consumed within the ecralic goals Li November

primary."
J. O. Barfield, who Itad been de

clared elected must now make the
race against whoever chooses to run. 
if he wants the office. W. C. Fowler, 
who ran against him in the first

eluding a representative of 
State Attorney General's office.

Tlie trials developed that Mi 
Mrs. Richardson were taken from I 
their cabin heme on Andersens 
large East Texas farm in the dead

the Coleman Youths 
Expect To Give

netf.primary, sued the county comu.ltteei ,{ nl ht b four maskM m 
m force a run-off primary Judge ind dM |te the fact ,hat Mra 
Button in deciding the suit, made; toId htr abduclorg slie
no reference to the QUMtMn of a|vvas were hurr)pd to H n„ rby 
run-off^ but declared that BarfieUIT W00tj and geveicly beaten w ^  « 
uunuaaUou hfld ulegal. 1 ^

Dads A Levon

STICK SELLING
gas

Unded 8 :ates in 1927 The value 
ui the gas per 1.000 cubic feet at 
the wells decreased from 8 5c m 
1926 to 8.8c in 1927 and at points of 
consumption from 22.0c ui 1026 to 
22c to 1027.

In 1027 there were 3.084,000 do
mestic consumers ol natural gas in

Minnesota's 12 eieqtoial votes 
wen; to Cooltdge by a clear major
ity tour years ago. Lafollctte run
ning second Looking back, how
ever, lieutenants of the New York, 
executive point to the fact that I SAN' ANGELO 
Wilson lost to Hughes in 1916 by (-/Hi—A drive to 
less than 600 vote*. I share.

Crowds ar iiall a dozen chics in promoters
4250 0UC of thT s r 'M  OOÔ ĉstabiish that he was at home in bed mscuadon. 

. n nVii u- • t p , . !  at the time the Richardanns were- v(w,w> 0. ...... .. .... mii, M ..,, --------- s of tlie Gulf A Wes. Texas rinr.,,.] Hir wife and daughter - ”
the United States who ttsed in th;.' voilti Dakota turnetl out to cheer Railroad are seUUig in order to start 
year a total of 296.036,000.000 cuoic I the nominee and sliake his hand, I construction, will open here today, 
feet of natural gas This repre-1 a* they appeared at Mandan Bis- The proposed line would give West . .
sent.- un increase in the number of marok. where the numinee detrain- Texas a gulf outlet at Corpus Chris- .. 
domestic consumers of 253.000. or 7 1 ed to visit the Stale capital for a 11. j **'

JudgeI_
COLEMAN, Tex.. Sept. 27—(/P)— 

Agrieulturol boys at the Colemsn 
High School expect to show their

I rope. A daughter and son of a ?j fathers a few things about how to 
i Richardson's, who were in the h.-% make a living next year by feeding 
J at the time, were struck by the ’ livestock economically and raising 
raiders. . bettor cotton.

i The Richardsons had been cm- Each boy has chosen a project to
ployed on the Anderson plantation! take care of, keep records on and

1 to work In thr fields, and at the I wm report at the end of the v#u .
trials both testified that they had o f  the thirty bovs taking vocatiorifl
been accused of not working dill- agrirulture. 14 releeted cotton, five
gently and had been ordered to poultry, four dairy cows, three
leave the country. ‘ shcep, two baby beeves and two

Anderson s defense consisted in brood sows. Each boy, with the help
sell kaii Angelo's'thc main in an alibi wluch sought to 0/  books, bulletin* and class room sell ban Angeios,nc.ah1ii.h , ho, «»_. „ , -------in u j  .. . wl„  endcftvor make

___  ______ ijettcr than the average
flogged. Hi* wife and^ daughter (armi_.r jn the county would have

dune , itestified that Anderson was _________* _____ _ ' f '
home about the time of

Texas, Sept. 27.-

McDaniel

per cent, but an increase in total call on Ocv. Waller Maddock an J 
consumption of only 2 per cen'. j ’be executive mansion to pay his 
rhe average consumption per d o - , respects to tile widow of the late 
nesiic consume rwas lower for the Governor Sorlie: Jametaown. Val- 
:ifth successive year auii in 19271 le>’ City and Fargo, 
amounted to 74 200 cubic feet as Lai'ge delegations of party lcad- 
ompared with 77.500 cubic feet in EL*. b°arded the special in North 

1926 This decrea c in average con- D*koU' . P^nclpally at Mandan. 
Aiinptivu is prooabiy the result of 068 ^  Missouri from the capi- , . . . .  „ J7T “  tal. and at Bismarck Here Gov.more cffiiien. use. The average Maddork entertain and rode as far 
price paid for natural gas by do- M Jamestown, where in a snee< h 
raesiic consumers ui iggi was 80*c ,0 B CJOwd from the rear platform 
i> compared with S8Ae in 1920 A ’ nr introduced Oov. Smith as thc 
an lilu.uution of the steady m- -man who will sign the McNary- 
crease in the price paid by domestic i Haugen bill "
consumers for ga .̂ it may be cited! Gov. Maddock. who was a dcle- 
that the 1927 prior wax very close to gate to the Republican national 
twice the 1917 price and that the convention, submitted to o long 
last decrease in average price occur - press review in which he explained 
ted in 19u8 o n  the basis of thc,his political status and declared 
consumption and price data given that in view of the farmers reoeiv-' 
above, tile natural gas Dill of * lie inC "bettor treatment at Houston." 
average domestic consumer in 1927, mid as a result of Oov. Smith’s re- 
was *3 76 per month, or *46 17 ro. “ nt Interpretation of thc pla'form 
the Jear

RUTH SLAMS
OUT HOMER

HFTROIT. hept. 2 7 .-W  -  
Babe Ituih hit his fifty-first 
home run of the srasan in the 
first inning of the opening game 
of a double header between the 
Yankees and the Tigers here to
day.

Owen Carroll was pitching for 
the home team and the bases 
were empty.

l k g e  s c h o o l  a t t e n d a n c e

Syd Chaplin A Riot 
In Newest “Skirts”

BEAUMONT. Tex, Bqpt 27.—(JP) 
| -Following a decree that all pity 
ixillccmon are to act as truant of- 

| ficers. it was announced that all 
i ministers in the city would devots 
I one Sunday to a talk oil the value 
j oi education, as a lurthir Inc ntivc 

to break sciiocl attendance records 
1 thL winter.

Film fans who revealed in Syd 
Chaplin's comical female Impersona
tions in “Charley’s Auni" and other 
8yd CliapUn comedies will have an
other laugh test when “Skirts." Syd 
Cliapllu’s latest picture for Metro- 
Guldwyn-Mayer come. Saturday to 
the Lyric Theatre. Chaplin again 
dour, leminine garments to gprncr 
a mirth-quake of laughs in this new

DETROIT. Sept. 27—(^Pi-Faced 
by a possibility of clinching the 
American league pennant today the

______  „  000... . 0. ,  - Yankees sent Waite Hoyt to the
Ohio continued to lead adup’-ed there eighty percent of the mound in Uie first game of a double 

the Slates lrom the standpoint of ■arn’*’ r; ° ‘ -North Dakota now were , header against the Tigers. Owen 
number of domestic consumers fol- or lm 
lowed by California and Pennxylva- j 
nia. Only two States. Indiana and
Missouri reported a decrease to 
number of domestic consumer*

The total consumption of natur
al gas by industrial users in 1927 
amounted to 1.149.2082)00.000 cubic 
feet, an increase over 1926 of 12 per 
cant This toud was divided about 
equally between field use. that is.

L E S L IE  T E S T  IS
S

j Carroll pitched for Detroit.
Ruth's 51st home run sent the 

| Yanks away to a lead of one in thc
first, but the Tigers came back to tie
it in their own half on Gehringer'

I double and Hermann's single. Me.t- 
sel and Lazzeri walked to start thr 

| Yankee second, but Carroll pulled 
i out unscratched, and the Tigers 
| failed to threaten In their half A

on i oast to Coombs. Koenig's single. 
Ruth’s infleio out and Gehrig's sac-

n -------------— -

WOMAN S H IE S  THAT
. i

„  The W. T Daniel et al well
for drilling, pumpi6g. etc, and for the Leslie, south of the Fry field,, ... _ .
industrial uses, fnrhidlng gas burned iS near the top of the mind and Txltct ga 'e
in making carbon black and gas due for completion in the next day .on^ ,,n , he t * ? '  and Do r<1,t {alle<l 
used by manufacturing establisii-! or two. Six-inch casing was iloiue l‘“ lr
ments. The major portion of the at 1.100 feet 
increased consumption of gas fo r 1 
other Industrial purposes occurred 
in Louisiana, where there was 
noticeable increase in use as fuel by 
refiners and in Texa*. where Lie 
consumption by carbon black manu-j 
facturers in the Panhandle district' 
and by industrial plants In the Tex
as Gulf coast district showed ma
terial increases In general, the 
price for gas industrial purposes has 
shown little change over the las: ten 
years whereas, as noted above, the 
price ot gas for domestic consump
tion has Increased steadily This is 
due mainly to the fact that thc 
fields near the centers of population 
have declined In output, whereas all 
the 
hav
isolated localities,

PROTECTING HER ROME

Our community was visited by a 
ram Friday night and Saturday, 
which was fine on the late feed.

Cotton picking is the order of I 
the day in our community now. I

Rev. Pew. of Brownwood preach
ed at Rocky Creek Church last j 
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock. | 
also Sunday night.

C L. Tervooicn and family vis
ited in the home of H. E. Haynes 
and family Sunday afternoon.

Miss Leiha Kirksey visited home- 
folks Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Truman Heffingtnn 
and little daughter Be tty e Joe were 
visiting in the Clear Creek com
munity Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Henry Baker and
daughter Miss Lizzie and Mr. and 
Mrs Albert Baker, of Brownwood 
were guests in the borne of H. E. 
Haynes and family Sunday after
noon

Mrs otto Koch and little daugh
ter Dorothy of Bangs vsiited her 
mother. Mrs. C. J. Tervooren. Mon
day

Mr. Roy McNaliey was visiting In 
our community Monday.

The “ Workers Conference” will 
have and ail day meeting with the
Baptist Church at Rocky on Tues
day after the second Sunday In 
October Every one is invited to 
come and be with us.

NATURAL GAS OUTPUT 
INCREASED IN TEXAS 

45 PER CENT IN 1927
WASHINGTON, Sept 27.—Texes 

with a 45 per cent increase in nat
ural gas output in 1027. made the 
best showing among the mayor ga*- 
producing States, according to tlie 
United States Bureau of Mines of 
the Department of Commerce. Nat
ural gas production for the United 
States in 1927 attained a record 
figure, the history of the industry 
being similar to petroleum. A re
cord output was marketed at re
duced prices.

Practically all of the increased 
consumption of gas for field pur
poses occurred In Oklahoma and 
Texas as a result of an intensive 
drilling campaign in those States. 
The major portion of the increased 
consumption of gas for other in
dustrial purposes occurred in Louisi
ana. where there was a noticeable 
Increase to use as fuel by refiners 
and In Texas, where the consump
tion by carbon black manufacturers

DALLAS. Sept. 27—</F»— Frank 
Bryant. 28. of Irving, Texas, was in 
a local hospital today recovering 
from bullet wounds in the shoulder 
and forearm received last night in 
a shooting affray here.

Miss Emma Wooten, at whose 
prolific gas fields' of recent years! home Bryant was wounded, made 
e been found in comparativrl" »  statement to assistant District

1 Attorney Gossett Greer, saying she 
| fired five shots from a pistol to 
: protect her residence from forcible 
I entry. She was at liberty today on 
j her personal recognizance.

A pedestrian. Jim Bell, 35, also 
was wounded by a stray bullet 

j which struck him in thc knee while 
he stood on the sidewalk outside 

|ll||| I J j  the house.

TEST f IftE OKCAB,
m m m w i K

, The fourth was uneventful, but 
I the Yankees added twrf in the fifth. 
The trick was turned on Koenig's 

i angle, a pass to Ruth, Gehrig's 
double down tlie right field line and 
Fothorglir* fumble of the drive. The 

| Tigers failed to score In their half, 
and both sides were kept from the 
plate to the sixth.

ANDERSON IS 
CONVICTED IN 

THIRD TRIAL

Bird’s
Roofing Materials

(&ASSW IN D O W

Masury's 
Pure Paints

W A 1 X  PAPER

U QUALlfY MATERIALS9f

BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
Phone 900306 Fisk— Brownwood

L

The Cook-Beasley Interests, who i 
drilled a well on the Perkins land 
to the edge of Mills county, north I 
of Ebony, several weeks ago. have 
made a location for another well 
there, to be started by the 12th of 
next month.

Tbetr former well had a good 
showing of good oil. but not in 
commercial quantity. The well now 
to be drilled will be a quarter of 
a mile north ol the former loca
tion.

CANTON. Tex, Sept 27—077— 
I Cain Anderson, wealthy Harrison 
| county farmer, was found guilty of 
j violating the Texas anti-mask law 
| in a verdict returned by a jury *o- 
i  day and was sentenced to eight 
| years in tlie state penitentiary.
I The defendant, who was alleged to 
!have participated in the flogguig of 
jMr and Mrs. J. H. Richardson in 
11927. was previously tried twice, but 
Ithe juries were unable to arrive at 
la decision in the case.
' Arguments were completed yes
terday after the defense had intro- 
|duccd De Witt Osborne, a surprise 
witness, in the case. Osborne, who 

[was Jointly indicted with Anderson, 
land given a one-year term after 

on jnrI Aj .N' pleading guilty, asserted the farmer
Mia, Betty Heywocd. 22. of Elyria. ,waK ^  present when whipping tor* 
is in a serious condition to a hos- , )Iac<, 
pi tal hero from a bullet wound al- 1

L Y R I C THEATRE
B r o w n w o o d

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur*., Oct. 8-9-10-11 
Continuous Show Each Day, 2 to 11

Pathe Presents

leged to have been received when i 
prohibition officers working under j

BF D. HAROLD OLIVER 
Associated Press Staff Writer

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn . Sept 27.
—<ZPi—The twin cities ot Minnesota 
opened their doors to Governor Al 
Smith today Minneapolis roaring 
out the first welcome when the 
Democratic presidential nominee's 
special train pulled into the s U - , 
tion at 10:25 a. m.

St. Paul where the governor will II  
make his fifth speech of the «v n -1 feowwit) and

direction of Mayor J. C. Standen, 
fired on a car in which she was 
riding today at Lorain. The of
ficers alleged to have done the 
shooting are in jail.

The officers, Frank Klady, Walter 
Knipper and Louis Cippe. all ot j 
Lorain, are held on technical charge,! 
of investigation.

The shooting occurred at a bridge 
I where tlie dry agents were stationed; 
) to apprehend rum runners. Thai ; 
j are alleged to have fired on the cai'| 

in wluch Miss Heywood was a pas-!
■ *engcr when It diid not stop at a' 

command.
Charles Edwards of Elyria, driver' 

of the car in which his wife, daugh-j 
ter and Miss Heywood were passen-f 
gers, said he believed Uie agents | 
were holdup men and increased the1 
car's speed when they ordered him! 
to stop. As the car sped past, one1 
shot was fired striking Miss Hey-, 
wood to the neck.

Edwards drove to a hospital where1 
he left Miss Heywood and then re- 1 
ported the matter to the police.

No liquor was found in the car. 
Klady is a Deputy Sheriff. Knit- 1 

Cicco (correct)

First Anti-Mask Trial
Anderson's original trial was the 

first involving the anti-mask law 
enacted by the Texas Legislature 
after much agitation over the Ku 
Klux Klan and attracted much at
tention throughout the country. It 
brought an array of counsel for 
both defense and prosecution, in-

MAIN FLOOR 60c, BALCONY 50c, CHILDREN 25c

paign tonight, was to get Its first are city police All three are work- 
glimpse of the New Worker later in ing u  dry enforcement squad un- 
the day, was having arranged a re- der M Sundcn 
ception and parade and decora tod |
Its streets for the ocacsion.

to the Panhandle district and by 
and , industrial plants in the Texas Gulf 

(coast district showed material in- 
Robinson visited her j creases
John McCuIley in ; The order of the large g^s-pro-

Brown wood Friday 
Mrs. Jim Faulkner was carried to 

Central Texas Hospital to Brown
wgod Thursday, where she under-

duelng States was 
changed to 1027 Oklahoma ritaln 
ed first place, but Texas moved lrom

BY HAROLD D. OLIVER 
Associated Press Staff Writer

GOVERNOR SMITHS TRAIN 
EN ROUTE TO MINNEAPOLIS 
Sept. 27.—(/PH-Bearing encourag
ing reports on the presidential po
litical outlook to North Dakota. 
Govenor Smith 'oday entered the 
grain belt of Minnesota to make 
the fifth speech of bis western tour 
at St Paul tonight-—a direct appeal

Uptons Sheriff 
Race Is Declared 

A Free-For-All

Announcing The Opening Of The New

CITY GARAGE
(FORMERLY GUARANTEE GARAGE). 3*2 E. BROADWAY

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Kirby Glasscock, Owner. A  L. Haynes, Mgr. F. G. Buske, Service Mgr.

Open Evenings. Hione 2142.

W e are well equipped to hanefle every kind of repair work on all automobiles 
— BUJCK SERVICE A  SPECIALTY. High class work— washing, greasing 
and tire repairs— Storage by day, w ^ k , or month.

One of the Most Convenient Drive-iryFillHeg Stations in the City, Handling Good Gas,
Oils and Tired’—"Best Service on Earth.”

RANKIN. Tex, Sept. 27.—</P>— 
The race for sheriff of Upton! 
county will be open to anyone who 
wishes to run. Judge C. R. Sutton

USED CAR DEPARTMENT
W e buy and sell the best us#d cars at prices you can afford to pay

for support from the mass of voters1 ruled yesterday that the substitu- 
at the agncu.uiral northwest. Itk,n of th* * ord “Party" for the 

Farm relief, thc tariff and other wnrd “primary" in tlie pledge as 
allied subjects are expected to form i printed on the ballot Invalidated 11 
the hub of the sitdnsn Bp work- the election and left the county 
tog late last night as his train tea- ' without a nominee for the office.
versed the farming sections of 
North Dakota and western Minor

m atyfaflj (iota, the Demmwatic |/. eeddrnUa!
nominee completed a draft of his 
speech and was free to engage to

fourth to second place and Leuiti-a round of activity preliminary to

The ballots carried the fol lowing 
pledge "I nm a Democrat and,, 
agree to support the nominee of this 1 
party.” The pledge as prescribed by: 
law reads. "I am a Democrat and I 
agree to support the nominee of this

DON'T FORGET WHERE WE ARE. AND FAY US A VISIT

City Oarage
3 0 2  East B roadw ay

sMP*. 9Nft

02064350
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WALNUT CATF.RBfll.AR RAVAGES 
• BROWN COUNTY PECAN TREES
Herlus damage to next year’s pe

can crop in this county and possible 
injury to that of this year as the 
result or the ravages of the walnut 
caterpillar is forecast by K. S. Adair 
o f  the V. B. Bureau of Entomology. 
,The caterpillar outbreak is also re-

LIST SEASON'S
^WASHINGTON. Sept. 34.~<JP)— 
Cotton of this year's growth ginned 
prior to September 16th totalled 
2.498.252 bales. counting 103,266 
round bales as hall bales, and in
cluding lintel’s, compared with 
1904,995 bales including 100,730 
found bales for 1927 and 2,509.513 
Including 61X131 round bales for 1926. 
the Census Bureau announced to- 
day.

runnings prior to September 16th 
by states follow:

Alabama 80623; Arizona 16.3.r)9; 
Arkansas 105.132: California 6.658: 
Florida 3,940; George 111,465 
Louisiana 199,824; Mississippi 
310.981; North Carolina 3.012: 
Oklahoma 58.162; South Carolina 
24.976; Texas 1,063.59; all other 
states 7.002.

The census report when issued 
sheeod 2,498.452 running bales to 

ember 16 This was construed 
k  taulish and prices advanced 17, 
to Si paints but the improvement 
encountered hedge selling and a re
newal of realizing and Oclobersold 
off to 17.55 and December 17.67. or 
29 to 31 points under Saturdays'
drUff.

Near mid-season demand became 
more aggres.-ive when the detailed 
Wrather report showed considerable
mins In the Eas'ern belt and low 
temperature everywhere. October 
recovered to 18 06 and December 
18.18. or 51 points up from the lows 
and 20 to 22 points over Saturday s 
B

ported in San Baba county and oth-1 
or sections of the slate.

The August outbreak, the second 
of this year, 13 the most serious 
since he came here in 1925, Mr. 
Adair said. The first generation of 
caterpillars caused damage In June.

The caterpillars damage the trees 
by stripping off all leaves. This ac
tion. which will prevent the trees 
from storing up food, is causing 
serious apprehension as to the ef
fects on the crop next yera. It may 
also caused early maturity of this 
season’s crop, with resultant under
weight and lowered quality, Mr. 
Adair said.

The bureau headed by Adair Is 
now engaged in an intensive study 
of the walnut caterpillar and' its 
habits. The insect may be controll
ed by spraying but little of this was 
done and it is now too late to halt 
the damage to the crop.

PECANS TO BE SERVED

WISING OF FUNDS EDI! 
4 m  TRIP POSTPONED 

TO

—
Bags of Brown County pecans { 

will be placed at every plate at a j 
big American Legion banquet to be | 
held in San Antonio during the 1 
Legion's coming national conven- \ 
tion the second week in October. 
The local Cbur.tcr cf Commerce 
In a director's meeting held at the ; 
Southern Hotel Monday noon de- 

, cided to add their bit to the fes
tivities by sending the delegates 

1 the famous pecan valley nuts.
The Chamber also dee ded to aid 

j the ladies of tire Legion Auxiliary I 
in raising money to send the Old 
Gray Marc band to this: conven- j 
tion. where it has been designated | 

' as tire official auxiliary band.
Other matters c f interest to the 

city and county were discussed at 
| this luncheon.

Premier Ekman 
Government In

Sweden Resigns
STOCKHOLM. Sweden, Eept. 26. 

— —The government of Premier 
Ekman. leader of the central bloc.

| resigned today as an outcome of 
' rrrent elections In which the gov
ernment party lost several seats ta

ll eluding that of Foreign Minister 
Loefgren.

The committee of local Loqion- 
palrcs appointed to raise funds for;
•ending the Old Gray Mare Band 
to the National Convention of the 
Anciiean Legion at San Antonio.
October 7 to 13 inclusive, has decided 
to delav action until Tuesday. Oc
tober 2. This announcement wav^^, Junior and senior high school

High School Bands
To Be Organized

A hand of about seventy pieces to 
be composed of beginners in both

made Monday noon following a con 
lercncr between members o f th< 
commute*- Monday morning.

According to Qus Rosenberg of

bring planned and the first step3 
taken toward organisation Monday, 
according to Rex Gaither, matiager 

f the municipal band. It ri t in-
bandMils committee. VVright Arms’ ron-; intention of Merle Baker

rictor of the Old Oray Mare Band, loader and Mr. Gall her to r*t the 
assembling all mt-rdbefa o f fhd nucleus from these school boy* of a 
id together and will be ready tojqand that will be one of the largest 
< ced to San Antonio at a mo- j ar.d best In the state, 
incut's notice The band will go to -  v_ r . „ c

the convention and will represent H® hK ,nn„
the Tsham A\ smith Post of Brown- When Doria married J” " cs. . „ 
wood. It is definitely stated A last called him the light of her life, 
minute whirlwind campaign will be "Did she?
depended upon to raise a part or “Yea. and idle meant it. too. H e . 
all of the money needed 1 never allowed to go out. —Tit-BlU.

Special Stems For The Cool 
Months In Cry Goods.

• Joys' Girls $1 00
Tennis Siioes,
Laced to the T o e ................................. 98c
Boys’ All W ool School Caps, 50c
100 3!^-yard Fkilts of Gingham, 59c
Men’s Good Heavjt
Calk Skin Shoes . , .......................... $2.50
Boys' Gun-Metal Sho^s
jlcst for Long Wear ........................... $2.95
Men’s Felt Dress Hat
$3.00 value, for o n l y ..................... .. $3.50
50 Misses’ and Ladies' Coat*
Long Fur Collar ............................... . $9.85
Blankets— Extra Lfcavy Plaid* 
$3.30 grades for ................... . . . $2.45
Little Boys’
Union Suits . ...................................... 29c

ALL OUR MERCHANDISE IS

Marked to »c)l at a close margin and you do 
not have to pay high prices for good merchan
dise here.

BY BYRON I’RICE,
Assoc arid Press Staff Writer.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. Sept. 

24—ifi*)—Reeked by dissension of 
surpassing bitterness, the dry dem- 
acratic south is passing through a 
season of political trial and tor
ment nut easily understood by oth
er sections and involving possibil
ities extremely difficult to assess.

Althuogh wholly unable to visu
alize a complet obliteration ol the 
overwhelming Democratic majori
ties of other years, party leaders nc 
linger regard the Southern bolt as 
tlie whim ol a few agitators. They 
recognize it as a vital force, hav
ing its fountain-head in Issues of 
the most explosive character. Pro
testant ministers and women make 
up an important element in its 
militant leadership, imparting much 
cf the fervor ol a crusade and Its 
tanks include also iwliticians ol 
consequence, who contribute the 
practical knowledge of their year; 
ol political schooling.

The issues of prohibition and 
Tammany furnish the visible mo
tive power behind this Southern 
thrust at Smith. Whether its rea 
mainspring is religion, is a much 
argued subject. The Democrat!, 
regulars do not hesitate to say i‘ 
Is. despite repeated denials. It If 
certain that, the nominee’s Cathol
icism is widely talked about amoni 
the voters, that anti-Catholic lit 
eraturc is circula’ed, and tht som< 
campaign speakers opfinly attack 
Smith because he is a Catholic.

Against this attack the Smitl 
leaders raise the rallying cries 0! 
tolerance, white supremacy and r 
party loyalty In all kinds of weath

Intensified in Texas
In Texas, largest of the Southern 

States and rated the banner Demo 
cratic State of the Uinon. tlies. 
considerations and uncertaintle- 
are Intenslfrd by the State's vasi 
geograph'cal and political dimen
sions. It is difficult for the bes 
informed to make predictions. Th 
leaders for and against Smith havi 
given the Associated Press their re 
sportive estimates, and th esum to 
tnl of them all Is a candid agree 
ment that for the first time in 1 
generation, Texas Is a political bat 
Ueground

To understand the Immensity o 
the possibilities here Involved. It i' 
necessary to consider that Tcxa 
has 254 counties of an average arei 
nbout coual to that of the state o 
Rhode Island; th3t all forms of or 
ganizatirn are accordingly hand! 
rapped; that the voters Includt 
alike the flower of the old South 
ern aristocracy, and a considerable 
group of Mexican emigrants; tha 

! material interests are represents 
! '.: y such diverse symbols as the cot 
ton field, the ranch, the oil wel 
and the factory; and that the pres 

- ent campaign has inherited at leas 
a half tort'.' old political fued' 
like that over the Fergusons, an 

! that over thr klan. ,
Over this vast expanse three cor.

I stitutionally weak organizations ar 
attempting to spread their Influ 
ence and incidentally to ascertain 
with Indifferent success, what real 

I ly is likely to happen on Novembe 
6. One is the Anti-Smitli organ! 
ration militant enough but show 
ing the lack of cordlnation inher 
ent in such pioneer ventures. An 

: other is the Republican state or 
ganlzaticn. so hopelessly In the mi 

1 nority as to amount at times t< 
little more than a party emblem 
Finally, there is the Democratic or 
ganizntion which lor many yea-' 
has faced no need lor a scriou 

I campaign and now. in its hour o 
necessity, is handicapped by ma 
terial defections. Apparently non 

'of these organizations has the ma 
chinery just now to guage accu 
rmtely how the voters of 254 coun 
ties are likely to perfom on electioi 
da

At the head of the Anti-Smit)
J Democrats is Alvin S. Moody. 1 
ixditiciim of some experience, whi 
rays hts organization now has rep 

Irerentation In 150 counties, an* 
1 will be in all of them within an 
other week. Another leader of thi 

(group is State Senator Thomas B 
! love, former National committee 
(man and an erstwhile leader of thi 
1 Mc-Acioo-Fb:-President movement 
IA third is former Governor O. B 
Colquitt; who.' strangely enough 
1

Booze," and a signed contribution
discussing Catholic marriage doc
trines and urging voters not to 
support "A1 Smitn or any one else 
who subscribes to these monstrous 
teachings of Roman Catholicism"

The Republican Statu organiza 
ti< n is cooperating directly with 
the Anti-Smith Democrats, but it 
specifically disclaims any connec
tion whatever with the religious is
sues. It. B. Creager, the Republi- 
and will not raise any religious or 
personal Issue.”

Republicans to Campaign
A considerable speaking cam

paign is projected by the Republi
cans.

Finally the Democratic regulars 
have opened headquarters and are 
•onducting an active campaign for 
the first time in yeras. They will 
l-.ave Nationally known speakers, 
including Texas' own Senator 
Sheppard, author of the prohibl- 
'ion amendment. The State's dry 
Governor. Dan Moody, has indicat
'd he will not take the stump for 
’•mith, although he has endorsed 

him. There arc signs that the 
Democrats will get votes from at 
east two groups that ordinarily arc 
Yepublcian. One is the German 
md the other is the negro follow- 
:s of “Gooseneck Bill" McDonald, 

vho was barred as a delegate to 
Causas City and bolted Hoover.

“ Most Democrats who say they 
vill not vote for Oovernor Smith 
ligion,” said the Democratic State 
igion,” said the Democratic tSate 
Chairman. D. W. Wilcox. “Same 
re sincere in believeing his elec- 
ion would result in the repeal or 
ocdification of the Eighteenth 
Vmendment. 7 ney harbor ihis be
ef because of a lack of informa- 
ion. Most of the defection is In

lias in the past times opposed bet I 
| prohibition and the klan. It is as 
|sorted by the Anti-Smith leader 
. that the Methdoist and Baptis' 
j ministers of the State are vlrtuall: 
unanimous for Hoover, anti tha 
nearly all of the weekly and smal 

I daily papers are out against Smith 
Large defections are claimed in thi 

j cities, and these leaders predic 
j Hoover will carry every importan' 
city In Texas.

Borah Expcrled
Mr. Moody told the Associate, 

i Press that his organization regard
ed “Liquor end Tammany as th; 

(principal issues, and that “none o'
! our speakers will be allowed t 
make anything else the issue."

He plans an Intensive speaking 
campaign, with Senator Borah 

1 Mr? Mabel Wlllebrandt, attacker’ 
■ by Governor Smith for her speed 
to the Ohio Methodists, and prob
ably Senator Simmons of North 
Carolina, assisting.

1 An Anil-Smith headquarters ir 
I Dallas, literature from variou 
sources is available. (The Associ
ated Press reporter who asked hr 
samples of what was being sent tc 
voters was handed a sheaf includ
ing a pamphlet on prohibition, 
printed by the Anti-Saloon League; 
a page of editorials bearing the 
imprint of the Republican Nation
al committee; a facsim ile of a 
lettter written last April by Joee- 
phu.x Daniels, saying Smtth’s nom
ination would be a fatal mistake: 
a copy of "the ConstRutional Dem
ocrat" issued from tile office of 
former Governor Colquitt, repro- 
during a speech made by Mayor 

I Walker of New York, wtih the no- 
| tation that the Mayor had infer- 
j red he v.’oind favor "establishing 
jdlolomatlc connection between the 
United States Government and the 

I Pope at Rome: a copv of a publl- 
| cation calls 1 "the Advance'" con- 
1 taming among other things an ed
itorial on "Does Al Smith drink

Jl SETTLEMENT
Brownwcod's public utilities war 

which, to a certain extent, was 
brought about by the advent of 
Brown County Gas Company to 
the public utility field a little more 
than a year ago, was brought a 
step nearer to a peaceful settle
ment Tuesday mgiu, when the or
dinance gi anting to Brown County 
Gas Company a franchise to serve 
the city of Brownwood, was passed 
on second reading.

However the ordinance, as pass
ed on second reading Tuesday 
night, again eliminated the words, 
“Successors and assigns,” thus 
making it impossbile lor the com
pany to be sold outright to any 
other company or individual.

After the ordinance had passed 
second reading. Thomas B. Longrc, 
president of Blown County Gus | 
Company, asked for a refund of I 
*400 he had paid the city as a | 
franchise tax when his company 
was first granted a franchise to 
do business in Brownwood. Mr. 
Longre stated that the *400 had 
been paid to the city with the un
derstanding that Brown County 
Gas Company would be given all. 
or a part of the city's business. He 

.,w.„ „  ... stated that after a Haw had been
he larger cities, and where the discovered in the first franchise 
Clan Is still functioning." i and that the granting of a second

The Democratic committee worn- felt he was due a refund on part, 
in. Mrs. Clara Driscoll Sevier, like- 1 company had not been given any 
vise declared she regarded "relig-|of ihe city's business, and that he | 
“us intolerance" as the burning Is- I felt lie was due a refund on part 
uc of this campaign and gave it j if not all of the *400 franchise tax 
>s her opinion that a reaction had | paid.
ct in against the activities of pro- j Upon the motion of C. E. Boyett 
estant clergy among the women, j which was seconded by O. T 

Opinions as to the outcome vary j shugait, it was voted to refund all 
videly. j of this money with the exception

Senator Love, who got some 200 - of $10. and this met with the ap- 
OO voters in a Democratic primary. 1 proval of Mr. Longre.
.iter he had baited Smitn, MU- 
nates that “ if half the voters who • 
re against Smith vote instead of 

roing fishing on election day.” 
loover will cam  Texas. Commit- 
eeman Creager classified the 
Hate as “doubtful.” and backs up I 
vis prediction with an estimate 
hat four years ago 223,000 bolted 
Ma” Ferguson.
Mr. Wilcox, for the Democrats.

-vedicts Texas will remain the 
"Banner Democratic State."

Jail Brings
I'/ew

Accessories
There is * new femininity about the new 

accessories as they are arriving for Fall.

<1

Ladies' Burses and Bags 
*2.30 to $19.90

Ladies' Handkerchiefs 
5c to $2.|0

New shades in Ladies' 
Silk Hose, $1.00 to *2.50

Ladies' Costume Jewelry 
in the new, 5#r to *2GO

I aditV Gloves
S2.56 to $6.50

I ddteV Brits for Sports 
. . . .  25c to $14)0

V

GEESE HERALD 
APPROACH OF

WINTER DAYS

“ BURN”SI
IT DORMITORY PIATT 

STIGEO 0T THE BOYS
When femininity enters 

lormitory. especially following 
rentlil clean-up and special ar 
-angement of furniture and drap-

| NEW YORK. Sept. 26—<JP>— 
Wild geese were going South to- 

I day. their distant honks heralding 
j the approach of winter, the first 
| breath of which chilled the north- 
Urn part of the United States yes
terday from the Rocky Mountains 

I (-as* to the sea.
I Snow fell in some parts ol thf 
country, in the Great Lakes region. I 

'the Berkshire* and the Alleghen- 
a boys’ (es with frost in many other sec 

tions and temperatures down tc 
treeziiig and near freezing.

Snow which fell for five minutes 1

Dress Buckles and (iruammls in colorings 
harmonize or contrast with any color dress material 

—pearl, jade, rbinettonr, fiilagree, amber,

D a i n t y  U n d e r t h i n g s
Vanity Fair Glove Silk G ow n*..................... .........$6.95
Vanity Fair Glove Silk T eds..................... $2.95 to $4-95
Vanity Fair Glove Silk B loom ers............................ $2.00
Rayon Maid B loom ers..........................$1.00 to $1.95

Silk and Cotton Jersey B loom ers.................................89c
Children’s Rayon Blocmers, ages 4 to 14.............. 89c

BRADLEY SW EATEDS
The cool mornings and evenings turn our thoughts to wraps and sweat
ers. Bradley Sweaters, for all members of the family, to please the 
discriminating buyer.

JRpĵ sef-M ^rlsch Q

ries, the place takes on a quite j at Chicago was the earliest fall or. 
Afferent appearance than when j record, the previous recorder da** 
•ardors males arc the sole inhabi- being Oct. 6 in 1906 and 192a 
'ants. The temperature was down tc 

46 degrees in New York with frost 
painting fields in the suburbs

. ,  , . , ,_„  The thermometer mark was 18hrerfulness as girls by the scores d befou the average for theinn hv t.np himfliwc mvarl>vi In#* . *»_ . __

The Barn at Howard Payne Tues- 
lay night glowed with warmth and

md by the hundreds invaded the 
•ntire building. Possibly they 
thought they would catch a 
Tlimpse of how their brothers liv
'd when they attended the rccep-

day but set no record, as the tem
perature was down to 41 degree, 
on tbat date in 1887.

The lowest reading in the coun- 
itrv was at ‘Willistan. N. D„ where

•Ion. but the unnatural decorative1 the temperature was 18 degree: 
(fleets placed there for that one i above zero. At Ironwood, Mich 
light did not represent the care- the snowfall was so heavy th* 
free, easy living habits o f the dor- branches of many trees were brok 
•nitory men.

But for a short space of time 
'emioine voices, giggles and laugh
ter filled the building, along with 
the varied scents of powder and 
oerfume, unnatural in that hall, 
but altogether lasting and delight
ful to the men who room tlie-e.

en.
Light fails cf snow were record

ed at Pittsfield. Mass., and Hazle
ton. Pa., while Hinsdale, Mass, re
ported it coiv. enough to foeeze 
in Palls.

The fecal weather bureau said
he cold wave was not unusual foi

. this time of the year and there 
The occasion was a reception fol- ^-ould undoubtedly be warm dav:

owing a general clean-up and ren o-, before the fall weather set in ir 
ating of the entire structure. New earnest, 

oaper on the walls, a pair of new 
front doors, new screens on the *
vtndows. new furniture including a JOHN E. RUSSELL
Tiano in the lobby, just had to be John E Russell. r.ge 56. of Win- 
hewn to friends. As a resqlt of chcll, died suddenly Monday night 
he boys’ , invitations the place was at the home of hts niece, Mrs. I 
wowded all evening with faculty. 1C. Turney. 1316 Avenue L of this 
Indents and friends of the school.!city. Mr. Russell had ben at ’ he 
while merry music and punch was home of his niece the pa.t caghf 
tispensed gratis. The evening was dav*. having romc here In ordc* U» 
hot even marred bv a single speech recplvc' medical attention. ' kfr 

Credit was given Tom Posev of Rus ,'Us death °ccurm l acme tifnr 
Brownwood and W. C. McCarver of b? tv‘een midnight Mcuid^y and 
Ballinger for the wherewithal o clock iue»5a* lnortmig when Mr 
refurnish and refinlsh
mo ____ - 7 1 been in 4oor health for several
„ C, T ° ° ? cupV apartment (months aW  was sleeping in 1 
?n .,tJle main floor the two-story 1 (hair Monday night when death 
building and act as sponsors for the , claimed him.
sixly students who live there. Mr. Russell had lived in the

. Winchell community for 26 years 
having been engaged in the farm- 

j ing business there. He is survived 
j by his wife and seven children 
(The children are. Mrs. Ester Rouse 
I Mrs. Hoilie Leavers. Mrs Jewell 
| Rouse. Miss Velma Russel. Rrchie 
Russell and Luke Russell, all of 

_____  | Winchell and Mrs. Lillie Ottie. of

- BC A?o'bs7neXtorSetPhe “ m S S T arran gem en ts had hot
inn a h»ir in„ , 7 ° r *h*P p**t» <£ rR0 i been ccmpleted Tuesday afternoon 
ha* .  w J T  “ f en* hern' but it was expected that the fu-

^ * l Uon *? become ('.era! and burial services would be
7 kL ^  ,u ”  C0U?T’V- , I held at Ebony. Wednesday.Jobson will assume his Jones

rounty duties on October 15th. He -------- * --------------

and Mrs. Joe TrusseU. students at

Jobson Resigns 
At Brady To Go 

To Jones County

will be located at Anson.
DRINK YOUR POISON!

CANT SELL CHILDREN

PARIS—The sale of children Is 
not countenanced by French au
thorities. A mother of St. Malo,

L 9 IS n s  
FILL TUESDAY

Brownwood. Brown County and 
the Heart of Texas section received 
another slow soaking rain Tuesday 
afternoon and night, according to 
reports from many cities in the dis
trict received Wednesday morning. 
Brownwood received a total of two- 
tents of an inch during this period 
and it is believed that other com
munities in the county and dis
trict received an equal amount.

I 1928 at the Court House thereof in ar,d year above mentioned, the de-
Brownwood. Texas, then and there 
to answer a petition filed in said 
Court, on the 20th day of Septem
ber A. D. 1928. in a suit numbered 
on 1 he docket of said Owtrt- No. 
3439 Wherein lfrk  Sallie A Capps. 
Mr* Alba Cappd Lucas and. Jf G. 

I Lucas or* plaintiffs, -net vtoeT*-’ i  
I Oearin* E B r f l i j f f f t  C M Oear- 
1 ing mi l|| 11 Oil Syndicate. Bur-

ford & Jirimm. G. E Burfort. W 
H. Brimm The Takas Eastern Oil 
Company, a corporation. F. W Mc- 
Elrov. C. A- Vaughn, C. L. Snow, 
F S. Piatt, L. L. Evans, Evans 
Royalty <5c Producing Comjiany, a 
Trust Estate; H. W Pedt J A

fendants and each of them unlaw
fully entered upon said premise* 
and ejected the plaintiffs therefrom 
and still unlawfullly without from 
them the possession of said lands 
and premises Plaintiffs claim the 
above described land and premises 
by a regdftar and consecutive chain—. 
of conveyApcv.s from the sovereign
ty of the «di1 and allege that they 
are entitled y. the possession of said 
lands under and by virtue of the 
statute of liroita' ion of three, five 
and ten year*, that they have . 
ta-en in continuous, peaceable, 
lawful and adverse possMslon 
of said liui<i cultivating; us
ing and enjqj’ing the same 
and paying ag _  taxes thereonHendricks. C. T. Andrew*. F E. ___  _____ _ _

Heatley. A. A Elms. C. P Eshle- inore than 25 years next Preceding 
Although only light sprinkles of man. E. B Henley. Jr. The Advance filing of this $uit. 

rain fell In the city Wednesday Company, a corporation, and the
morning, atmospheric conditions unknown heirs, assigns and legal Wherefore, plaintiff prays tot 
had changed little from Tuesday representatives of Goelgt & Gear- j citations to issue agconBng to_ law.

ing, E. B Ooelet. C. M Gearing and upon hearing hereof for juag- 
Burford & Brimm. G. E Burford. i ment against the defendant* ana 
W H Brimm F W McElrev. C. A each of them for the recovery ana 
Vaughn. C. L. Snow. F S. Pratt restitution of said I**mises: that 
J A Hendricks, and C T Andrews; all instruments of reaprd purport- 
and the unknown assigns, legal rep- ing to vest in th« lateral ants <* 
resentattves and Lock holders of the any of them any right o f any 
Lone Star Oil Syndicate. The East- character, mineral or otherwise in 
ern Oil Company, a corporation and to said lands or any 
and the Evans Royalty & Produc- of be declared frf no a ffe «  ana no 
ing Company a Trust Estate arc cancelled of record; and that all 
defendants. clouds on the title of plaintiff* «•

' said lands by reason of the Mserted 
The nature of the plaintiff s de- claims of e«ch and all of the de

mand being as follows, to-wit fend ants be removed; plaintiffs 
That on 01 about the first dav of 1 further pray for their costs and for 
January. 192$. plaintiff? were law- general and special relief as under 
fully seized and possessed of the the law and fact they may be en-

and additiona. lain was forecast 
for the afternoon and night.

Retards Cotton Picking
Although the rain of Tuesday and 

and Tuesday night will be of much 
help to grass and stubble lands, 
fair weather is wanted by farmers 
of this section who are in the midst 
of gathering the cotton crop. A 
continuance of the damp and rainy 
weather will damage the cotton 
crop, it is believed. Only a small 
part of the crop has been picked. 
It is stated.

Cities and towns reporting good 
rain Tueday afternoon and night 
are. Bangs, Ballinger. Brady, Blan
ket. Coleman. Eden. Indian Creek
Lampasas. Lometa.' Menard. Mer- I fo,lowlr,e described lands and titled to.
cury. Mulltn. Paint Rock. Rockwood, 
Rochelle. San Saba. Santa Anna.

premises vittiated in Broym County. 1 _
Texas hoWirg and claiming the Herein fail not. and have you be- 

Thrifty, Valera, WtnchTu I n d ^ ! ^  111 ^  con- fore ♦ 'rtC ourt. or1 the said first
j sis ting of two tracts; first tract day of the next ter*  thereof. vni« 
being a part of the Patrick Sulli- Writ wttl 
van Survey No 17. Abstract No *27 on. showir

ROCKY RIVER O. — Mayor 
Leonard E. Weitz has inaugurated
a new system for punishing boot
leggers. who appear in his court. | of small town actors, was made to

phvr.
Those reporting o 

are. Burkett. Byri 
thwaite.
Winters 
Pt. Wort.: 
receive a:

CHICAGO 
additional IPTiere 
lege life bearablq 
Northw 
by thi-e( 
thing b: 
cent of

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Coasfjble 

of Brown County—Greeting: You 
are hereby commanded. That you 
summon by making Publication of 
this Citation in some newspaper | 
published in the County Of Brown 
If there be a newspaper published 
therein, but if  not. litfn In the 
nearest Countv where ft newspaper 
is published, m k  iri iftch week for 
4 ccnsecutive sleeks Jfevious to the

and said tract contains 781 acres the same 
I of land only described by metes and Given ui 
i bounds In plaintiffs petition the RaJd Court 
; second tract, a port of the Frances Tpxaa tni$ 
” unt purvey No 18 Abstract No timber 

ntainlng 420 acres duly de- j 
by metes and bounds In ,se3l) 

plaintiffs petition;

endorsement there- 
w you have executed

Plaintiffs allege that on the day|W. Sept. 27. Oct. 4-11-1*.

hand and seal of 
ftt H||irp in Brownwood. 

the ^pth day o f Sep-
D. 19 ■ I H

Cha*. S. Bynum |
Clerk District Court ] 
Brown County, Texas. 1

who sold her children to a troupe return day hereof Goelet & Gear

He gives them the alternative of 
either drinking a pint of their

IT DRIVES OUT WORMS

take them back when police heard 
of the sale and forced the troupe 
to give them up.

NOTHING LIKE IT ON EARTH
The new treatment for torn flesh, 

rut*, wounds, sores or lacerations
'hat is doing such wonderful work The surest sign of worms in chil- 
n flesh healing l.ytfce Borozone dren is paleness, lack of interest 111 

liquid anil fioiufKr combination play, fretfulness. variable appetite, 
treatment ThV*Tquid Boro zone is j picking at the yiose $nd sudden 
a powerful arptoptic that purifies | starting in sleep.’,Wh®H these symp- 
fhc wound ofdftll go Isons and lnfee- I toms appear it ta Aime to give 
tious germ*, while the Boro zone White's Cream IttpnUuge. A few
powder to'the great healer. There doses drives bit* the worms and puts _______
is notlpig like It on earth for speed, the little on# bn the rood to health , .
safety and efficiency. Price (UquUlt again. lie's Cream Vermifuge I .*** ? ! *  ^
tOc, 60c and *120 Powder 30r and (has a rerord of fifty years of sue- 1 u j ! ! !  , !
60c Sold by Camp-Bell Drug (cessful use Price 39c. Sold by J; Brown on the Thud Monday in
Ftorea end Renfro’s Six Drug Comp-Bell Drug Stores and Ren- Ĵjrrt"**'r A D- *“ " e .
Stores. (Adv.) fro's Six Drug Stores. (Adv.) the 19th day of November. A. D

ing, E. B. Go^Jet, C M Gearing 
Lone Star OH Syndicate. Burford 
& Brimm. O. E. Burford. W H ( 
Brimm. The jHhaa Eastern Oil; 
Company, a oirporation. F. W Me- j 
Elroy. C A. Vapghn. C. L. Snow.; 
F. S. Pratt Jfvafcs Royalty & Pro
ducing Company, a Trust Estate; 
H. W Pec*. J. A Hendricks, and ( 

IC. T. AndA-ws; $nd the unknown 
heirs. as.'Ajn*. legal representatives' 
and stoeJtoolders <jf each and all of 
the above named defendants, whose 
rrsidenoe Is unknown to be and 
appear beftwe the Hon. District

[asfte ir
THE MOST RELIABLE

G d  a New flattery and Save Money—  

Tline and Trouble 

W e Also Recharge ’Em

G E N E S 4 T O R -V *  BCER -  IGNITION AND 
ELSCTKICAUgRiRK A SPECIALTY

Ijl^ fita loH  of the Famous

tiS K  TIRES and TUBES

Hays Battery—Tire—and— 
Electric Company

167 S. Broadway Brownwood, Texas
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NEED OF BONDS
„  Sliding on dirt highways, made 
■Upper;' by a ligiiht rain, and jolt
ing over a rough and narrow rood 
fbr a number of miles, two mem
bers of the good roads organization, 
went to Winched Friday night 
Where they addressed about a score 
•l that community's citizens 
"  Fred Hayes, chairman of the 
Young Men's Good Road Organiza
tion of Brown County, and H. 
Burks, who for fifteen years has 
been a builder o f  roads in Texas, 
gave the people facts and figure* 
fr-lauve to the bond Issue on which 
a special election will tie held in the 
•eunty October 1.
-  Mr. Burks took up the history of 
{hr movement and said that the 
■■sent plans were made after care
fully going over the matter with 
■epresentatives from all sections of 
the county, and that the idea be
mud the entire campaign was to 
give good roads to the entire 
•ounty. not losing sight of the most 
Wmotf community

. Reserve Provided 
“ The figures given for the cost of 
Various sections of the roads in the 
■ounty were but estimates, he said 
and to offset any clianges in the 
Mans or underestimates, the issue

lias a surplus or reserve fund of | 
nearly 165,000.

He took up the question of the \ 
amount to be paid by the state and , 
federal governments In the buL’d- 1 
mg of these roads and explained 
that It was only by the county vot
ing these bonds that this aid'could I 
be obtained. Mr Burks drew from 
his knowledge of road building and | 
gave In detail the exact make-up ot I 
the various classes highways and 
lateral roads to be constructed.

Average Cost 56
The average voting taxpayers tn ' 

Brown county has taxable property I 
to the value of $1180 according to 
the tax returns In the court house. | 
Mr Hayes said to the Wmchell ' 
people With this aierage. he claim
ed that six dollars a year would 
more than pay the road tax under j 
the plan nroDosed.

"Your telephone cost you $12 a | 
year each." he said. “ You would 
not do without them, but If some
one came along and said that In- j 
stead of charging you $12 a year 
they would add that to your tax. 1 
you would go up into the air. Still 
the telephone is a luxury as com
pared to the fact of having a good i 
road system at Just half the cost."

Mr Hayes showed the cost of i 
wear and tear on automobiles with ! 
poor toads and the savings to be i 
affected by having real up-to-date 
roads. He also said that the etti- j 
zens of Winchell could send their I 
boys and girls to the high schools j 
and colleges of Brownwood when { 

! good roads are a fact and the young i 
i people could still live and tr 
| at home every night.

Lancaster 5 peaks
The talks were well received by I 

those present. T. E Lancaster | 
postmaster and a leading merchant j

S P E A K E R  S A Y S  R O A D  BONDS
M E A N  PROGRESS IN COUNTY

F

Good Roads
Will Enable You To

Bring Year Milk And 

Cream

To Us Jn Much Less Time 
Time Saved Is Money Made*i i

We’ re Boosting For 

GOOD ROADS
‘A R F YOU?’

For

Discriminating robbers made a 
selection of ready-to-wear tn the 
HemphiU-Fain Company store some 
time during Friday night getting 
away with merchandise valued by 
B. A. Fain, president, at nearly $J,- 
000

With a sharp tool the burglars got 
at the lock on one ot the doors 
fronting on Fisk Avenue, and began 
a systematic loot of the best cloth
ing in the large store. Frightened 
by something, they le 't with but a 
fraction of the goods they had laid 
out to take with them.

About one hundred of the choicest 
fall dresses and gowns, a few ex
pensive women's coats and other 
ready-to-wear articles were found 
missing by the employees early Sat
urday morning. Bundles of other 
clothing including practically all 
that were in the alterating room 
and twenty-four of the highest 
priced men's suits on the first floor, 
were found where they had been 
left by the looters who seemingly 
had been scared away before their 
work had been finished.

This is the second of such mer- 
chantile robberies this month, the 
store of Bettis *  Globs having been 
relieved of about $4,000 worth of 
goods on the night of September 
9 In this robbery the thieves gain
ed entrance to the store through 
the skylight.

Following the Bettis-Gibbs rob
bery the Hemphill-Fain Company
took the precaution of insuring their 
goods against thieves, so that this 
latest robbery is reported as being
fully covered by Insurance.

Chief of Police George A. Guil- 
liams had nearly his entire force 
working on the case Saturday He 
stated that there are provisions for 
only two police on duty in Brown- 
wood from eleven o'clock at night 
until morning and tha* it is almost 
impossible to adequately cover as 
big a city as this with such a : mall 
force.

“ Brown County has reached the road bond issue, but If said road 
point where it must either take a bond issue Is carried by a two-I 
leap ahead or go backward It thirds vote, this court pledges Itself, 
cannot stop One of the two must to carry out the spirit of said pro- 
happen '' sa.u I red Hayes, chair- gram as outlined and presented to' 
man of the Young Men's Good the people sofar as the same Is 
Roods Association, in a talk before I practicable, and ;hc funds will per-1 
thirty citizens of Brookesmith Mon- , m,t
dav n ght. ’ "We |>ass this order as the only1

A party of five Brownwood men expression made or proposed to be 
motored to the community to dis- ; made by us as a commissioners 
cum with the people the coming COuit on tlic road bond issued now, 
road bond election to bo held Mon- i ..
day. The highway to Dublin was , .  J*’ . . . .  . _.
badly cut up following the rains ol Meetings will be held at Clio and, 
Saturday twenty miles an hour be- Jordan Springs communities under, 
mg the best average speed attain- ‘ the auspices of the Young Mens, 
ed on what Is probably one of the Good Ronds Association, providing 
best roads in the county. From Jtl,e rains will be light enough to i 
Dublin to Brookesmith the lateral permit i>assage over the roads to, 
road was far worse, there being | these points.
sections over which the cars could I _________^_________
not go faster than five miles an ___________ j
hour. t

Raikward or Forward
Mr Hayes said that this county . ( , ■ i i-i .

w*' a' a point where, to continue I M M i l l  I  I |J|
■ th road It ii
v ild mean the county going back- T f l  P  T  Rl ("1 P ^ M

1 and I t the only wa; m ||| U  L |\! I I  W ft
which the county could progress at 

; this time was to obtain better, 
highways and lateral roads more 

i In keeping with the importance of 
the county.

He and other speakers referred 
to the action of the commissioners 
court Monday morning in which | _____
It went on record promising to car- -w ill th(1 o ld  Clrav Marc Band 

I ry out the proposed road program lbe musical organization that hat 
(to the best of the ability of the nade Brownwood famous through- 
! commissioners if the bond issue tile United States the past few 
passes Monday. years, be sent lo San Antonio O;to-

The pregram as outlined by the j* r 7_]3 to p[av i0r the 100000 
association was the result, they visitors expected to attend the an- 
said. of careful and painstaking j nual National Convention of the 

1 *tudv into the needs of the entire American Legion?” That was the 
county qucs'ion presented to about 30

"We have not attempted to run nionbers of the Isliam A. Smith 
a graveled road up to the door- 0j lbe American Legion Fri- 
steps of every home in the county. day night and these ex-service men 
for such a program would neces- and veterans of the World War 
mate a bond far too heavy." he answered very emphatically In the 
said. “Our aim was to improve the j affirmative
highways and run latenUs in ev- A committee consisting of Dr. O. 
ery direction. 400 miles of all class- N Mayo Johll T Yantis. C.us Ros
es of roads, so that there would not (enberg„ Harvey Jones and Orville 
b" »  point tn the county over three j Turner, appointed recently to de
er four miles wide of a decent yi.*, v.ays and means for sending 
muddefying road " the Old Gray Mare band, in all her

in .____  . . .  - -  glory to San Antonio, will announce
■  TI h ,. r |Y, definite plans for raising the needed1, wa.-. pointed out that •!'* fed -,,. M^nda'- following a me-ilng 

al and stale highways would re- ‘ . _____ _________________

TO CONVENTIDN

EOF BAXTER OF USING 
STAR IS KILLED WHEN 

TRUCK GOES INTO DITCH
Guy Baxter. 35. of Rising Star, 

wa* killed Monday morning when 
a truck he was riding went in the 
ditch near Elm Creek bridge. Mr. 
Baxter was on his way to the Al- 
good farm where he was employed 
and was riding on the running 
board of truck piloted by a Mexi
can. with several Mexicans in the 
tiuck. One Mexican woman wae 
badly hurt in the smash. The 
wreck was due to the driver taking 
his mind off his work while passing 
young Baxter a cigarette, it was 
said. Baxter lived but a few min
utes following the crash.

Mr. Baxter Is survived by his 
wife, who is a sister of Roy Davis 
of Brownwood Ice Company. Bur
ial was in Rising Star.

eral and
ire aid from those governments

and

p m

of the community, spoke a few 
words in favor of the plan He said 
'hat there was some opposition tc, 
it in his neighborhood, but that 
if those opposed had heard the 
matter explained as it was there 
at the meeting, they would prob
ably change their viewrs. The meet
ing wa held tn the school house , 
A larger attendance was expected I 
but the rain and cold norther kept 
many away.

Similar meetings will be held Sat
urday night at Brooksmith and j
Clio.

jof tiie committee at that time. This 
i committee went before the Cliam- 

„  **** “ E ?  ber of Commerce recently to azk
J , u  for help but found that the local

ecmmorcial organization is withoutbe Kept up by uie commissioner? i , .
and Irom past experience and . *-**-*> thn
money received for this purpose. It r,,* J m ^ 0 t to
was shown that there would b e a m ™  « ,n he se u
adequate sum on hand for this Sa"  Ar' ‘on ‘°  “ nd 11 ,wU‘ ** wor£ under the auspices or the local

With regard to the locations « f ! “ ^ ' w ‘, *  g *?1 ®f the roads, it was explained that *1M0 needed tc defray the ex- 
the highways would be located bv Pc ,w s  °f ‘ he meml»rr* of 
the state and thaty they would d' mCO" , ™  :
more than likely take the d i r e c t J ® . / f f T E  
route from point to point. As the * c  expKUie‘  whl,c m 8al’ I
-state and federal governments were An ° ‘ ‘2,_ . . . . .  
losing two-thirds of the cost of . ' . , v/nm nnunoH
these roads. It was but nght th at' * ^ ™ * } * J M EZt»- , . l _ » . l service men and member?< or tlic
L,T, h '  Ihl J  J  ,hey i Iaham A. Smith post ol the Amer-

1™ “  tw. U » n  W io n  will attend the Na-
.  ^  r v ,k,16 tional Convention. It was statedassociation, was said to be flexible. Friday night. The Brownwood del-
“ that « » fc“ u»*X co,nmh. l°ners. cn  ̂ {or the Alamo
who would have the entire say as ' # 0.ctoct. Sunday morning.

i^w., m C," °. T h ■ October 7 It was voted unani-would be able to place them in th e imously night that the
mo«t advantageous locations. ^  Brownwood party will make a visit 
his pi.rpose there was Included in ■, „  American Legion hospital

2 r n2 od a* K err '" !'' enrout* to San Anto-$8u noo to take care of contingen-1 ^  oiilclals In charge of the
hospital will be no;.lied of the 

Text of Court Order ! Pending visit and the sick Buddies
The following Is the text of the;*,1 Kerryille are due to get a bit

of sunshine on that day. as the 
j Brownwood Legionnaires plan to 
make the visit a pleasant one for 
their sick and wounded buddies, as 

“ 2 3 1T !  H .  . Y0UnK;well as deriving much pleasure
AsT  T  ^  themselves from the visit.

,^ tore ‘'“ "mlssioners Brownwood* delega-es to the Na-
court. and requested an expression )lonal convention will let the rest 
from the court as to their attitude lo{ thp world know that Brownwood 
of carrying out the road program on ; is on the map It te planned to 
the pending roads bond Issue, in the have all Brownwood Legionnaires 

said road bond issue is ear-. w-ear their Legion caps, arm bands 
ned by a two-thirds vote. The and to have all cars decorated with 
commissioners' court declines to ex- stickers, so that all may know about 
press Itself either for or against the, Brownwood.

order passed by the commissioners' 
court at the special meeting held ooj 
Monday morning:

Let’s All Get Together—
And Put Brown-County 

Out Of The Mud 
And On The 

Map

Community Natural Gas Co.
Brownwapd, Texas

"BROWNWOOD’S DEPENDABLE GAS SVFFLY

You! Be There 
On Monday 
October 1st

V o t e  f o r  G o o d  R o a d s

DON’ T FAIL TO VOTE
In The

Good Roads Bond Election

Next Monday October 1st.

Then use the roads oftefi to Stone’s for that

famous

Cackelo Chicken Mash

Get More Eggs And Greater Profits

‘*The Best Is Economy”

Stone’s Feed Store
101 E. Broadway Phone 607

Brownwood, Texas

z4n Ad in the Banner-Bulletin Will Get Results

Better Roads
If we did not honestly believe tb#rt 
GOOD ROADS, as outlined by the Com
mittee and sponsored by leading citi
zens from all parts of the Couiffy would 
not benefit every citizens of fhe County 
—we would not SDQGES^ THAT YOU 
VOTE FOR THEM. V

As the producerjrfospers \o others arc 
N E F I T E V

Good Road* are a great step towards 
a moro'prosperous rural community.

Armstrong Jewelry Company,
in Brownwood For Over :i5 Years

1

We Believe
in

Permanent Building
“The Best Is Economy”

\ /

Let’s All Qemonslrate This Fact 
-  -  Next Monday —

Vote for Good Roads
We’re Of And For Brown County

/

Brownwood Brick and Tile Co.
“ In Brownwood for 17 Years 

LET YO U R NEXT BUILDING BE BRICK

c

EVERY CITIZEN
Interested In The Progress Of 

Brown County Will Vote 

For Good Roads

M O N D A Y , O C T O B E R  1st.

Be One Of Those
PROGRESSIVE

CITIZENS

Austin-Morris Co.
“COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS”

i m
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H U N D R E D  L IV E S  A R E  L O S T  IN 
M A D R ID  S U N D A Y  T H E A T R E  F IR E I
MADRID, Kept 24—UP)—Approx

imately 126 prroon> wrrr officially 
mil mu Led today to have been trap
ped and perished in the Novedades 
Theatre when It caught fire during 
a crowded Sunday evening perfor- 
manre. The injured were estimated 
»t more than 350.. Exact figures 
haw not been established because 
dense smoke coming from the smoul
dering ruins prevented the authori
ties from learning how many bod
ies were yet to be extricated.

Most of the victims were not burn- i 
ed but were either suffocated or 1 
crushed during the stampede for 
the exits.

MADRID. Sept . 24.—UP)—Trapped 
during fire at a drama in one of 
Madrid’s leading theatres, more than 
>00 persons Including many chil
dren. today were believed to have 
perished.

More than 200, either burned In 
the rapid spread of the flames or 
trampled in the rush for exits, were 
treated in emergency dressing sta
tions or hospitals. Some 20 of 
those taken to hospitals died.

Ten fire engines were unable to 
subdue the blaze and the flames 
spread to buildings nearby Includ
ing hospitals and a charitable In
stitution. The fire was not brought 
under control until early today and 
at that time only a few smoulder
ing ruins remained of the Nove- 
dadr theatre.

Stampede For Exits
When the flames started on the 

stage during an Intermission, the 
theatre, which held 3.000 was pack
ed to capacity for a Sunday perfor
mance of “La Mejor Del Puerto." 
There was a rush for the exits. 
Men, women and children were 
trampled In the stampede. Occu
pants of seats on the first floor and 
boxes were able to make their way 
out but those in the galleries were 
less fortunate and soon the exit 
were choked with struggling mass
es. There were many children In 
the balconies.

Twenty five bodies were found 
huddled together on one of the 
landings by legal officers who ar
rived to open an Inquiry. Other 
bodies were seen on the stairways 
and In different rooms but it was 
Impossible to count them in the 
sem-darkness lit only by torch 
bearers.

The alarm quickly spread 
throughout the city and Premier 
Primo De Rivera rushed to the 
scene and took charge fo the situa
tion. A company Infantry was 
called out to help.

CITY TAKES II 
H f C M T H E T

S C H O O L LA W  
IS U P H E L D

The program of road building in 
Brown county as proposed in the 
bond issue to be voted upon in the 
special election next Monday will be 
carried out as nearly as possible and 
practical by the County Commis
sioners. If the issue is passed. This 
was decided upon through an order 
passed unanimously at a special 
meeting of the commissioners’ court 
held Monday morning with all the 
commissioners present.

In pledging itself to the program 
if passed by a two-thirds majority/ 
the court expressed in this order 
that It did not commit itself as a 
court either for or against the Issue, 
and desired It understood that this

No down, payment, small 
monthly iiyjillments on 
your repair ^obs. Harris 
Motor Company*

Every Brown County Citizen Should Vote
For

Good Roads
Begin now to prepare your land for the

FA LL SOWING
M

*'Use a McCormick-Degring Tractor with 

a TRACTOR DISK PLOW.

W e also have the MtCori^ick-Deering

— g r a i K d r i l l s ,—

Horse of Tractor Dravfn

which insures an efen stand of grain, placing your 
land in perfect condition and making harvesting 
easier, . . .

/  AND

producing a greeter yield per acre

Best (Quality Priced Low

Brownwood Implement Co.
McCo r m i c k -d e e r in g  d e a l e r s

Hardware—Tractors—Implement,
PHONE 17* —"We Deliver Anywhere”— BROWNWOOD, TEXAS

Lee Tires
Built For Every Kind Of Road

BUT A N Y  TIRE WILL RUN MUCH  

LONGER ON

Good Roads
USE YO U R JUDGMENT 

A T  TH E POLLS NEXT M O ND AY

Let us equip your car yvith a set of the famous

Lee Tires
We Also Handle The Best In

Gas and Oils
All kinds of auto accessories— an^ maintain a 
service deparement that is UNEXCELLED.

— Authorized Service of—  

Willis-Knight— Whippet— Chevrolet

McAllister Motor Co.
S. Broadway Phone 188

Brownwood, Texas

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
MIKES IMPROVEMENTS 

UNO ROUS PIPE ORESN
Extensive improvements are . be

ing planned for the First Baptist 
Church, according to officials of 
that congregation. The project 
under way at present calls for the 
expenditure of several thousand 
dollai« and when completed will 
give the church a most modem 
plant in every respect.

Approximately *18,000 will be 
spent on a program of Improve
ment. which calls for the purchase 
and installation of new pews that 
will comfortably seat 487 people, 
the purchase of 456 chairs, the 
placing of fire escapes on the 
building and the purchase ol a new 
pipe organ, this to cost more than 
(8.500.

A committe of five was appoint
ed several weeks ago and after 
completing its work, a report was 
made to the Church and this re
port. with one or two slight 
changes, was adopted.

Following the report of the first 
committee another committee of 
five has been appointed to com
plete the program as outlined. 
This committee is made up of C. 
Y. Early. Leonard Cobb. Mrs. John 
O Lee. Henry Wilson and H. E 
Lee.

It is understood that the work 
will be carried to an early comple
tion.

was the first expression the court 
has made and the only one It will 
make regarding the present road 
problem.

Cilixens Attend
About a score of interested citi

zens attended the meeting, seeming
ly all of the spectators being In fa
vor of the issue Fred Hayes, chair
man of The Young Men’s Good 
Roads Association, was spokesman 
for the movement. Mr. Hayes said 
that he has been over practically 
the entire county in this work for 
good roads, and that he found con
fidence expressed by the citizens in 
the work of tha commissioners.

“This expression of the court, on 
the road program,” said Mr. Hayes, 
"clears up a lot of questions which 
have been asked the workers. Some 
have thought that the commission
ers as a court had taken a definite 
stand previously; and there has 
been the question that if the issue 
is passed by the voters, would the 
court be In favor of carrying out 
the plans?

“The fact that the court has ex
pressed itself that It will earry out 
the program as nearly as possible to 
that which we have placed before 
the voters, is gratifying to us who 
have been working for good roads.”

Plans Discussed
There was some discussion during

the hearing preceding the voting 
of the court as to the expenditure of 
the money by the separate commis
sioners or by the court as a whole, 
and several other matters of detail. 
These were debated until it was 
decided that the general order of 
the court would cover all these de
tails.

The association had planned to 
meet in the communities ol Brooke- 
smith and Clio Saturday night, but 
due to the rain which fell that day, 
the meetings were postponed.

“The fact that wc could not get 
over the wet roads to attend these 
meetings was one of the biggest ar
guments in favor of this road pro
gram," Mr. Hayes said.

The association will hold meetings 
In various communities in the coun
ty every evening this week, it was 
announced. A committee will try to 
go to Brookesmilh Monday night. 
Other meetings will be announced 
as they arc decided upon.

AUSTIN Sept 25—UP)—'The
Fortieth Legislature’s law provid
ing for transfer of common school 

i ; district students to adjacent dls- 
• ricts to get high school work, with 

_____  tuition paid, was declared consti-
The drive being made bX . Vocal j ̂ lon» ^ ^ f ny ’ j ^ ^ i t  ̂ atrornil[ ton Johnson, 

general, in an opinion 
.Welch, district attorney.

to L. H 
Breck-

I  She held that regardless of
whether the $5 tuition fee required 
by the law, Is paid by the stu
dents home districts, the receiving 
district must accept the student 
Failure of districts to pay the tu- 

■ itlon should be brought before the 
county school board or state su
perintendent, on appeal, she said.

PIONEER CITIZEN AND 
WIPE Of EIRE! C O W  

JUDGE HERE IS DEAD

citizens to bring KFGB broadcas’ 
ing station from Goldthwaitc to 
Brownwod was given a boost o n .
Tuesday night when the City j 
Council of Brownwood voted to 
take a half contract for the sup
port of the station. O. B. Cannon 
of Dublin & Canon and represent
ing a committee of business men 
who have devoted much time the 
past week or more to bringing the 
broadcasting station to Brown
wood. appeared before the City 
Council Tuesday mgnt and asked 
for the city's support to the pro
ject.

Mr, Canon explained to the city 
that this was Brownwood's only 
chance to get a broadcasting sta
tion, at least within the next lew 
years, inasmuch as the state of 
Texas is allowed only 34 broadcast
ing stations and that number is 
already in operation in the state 
Ernest WiUm. editor of the Mrs. Mary Louiw CTm tond . ag. 
Goldthwaitc Eagle has a license to 75. one of Brownwood s pioneer cit 
operate radio broadcasting station . wens and motner or 
KFGB and can bring the station Jones, 2011 Avenue E . . „
to Brownwood. Mr. Canon stated.. family residence at 5 oclork I.iday 
but no Brownwod citizen or any- alternoon. death claiming Mr., 
one else that does not have a 11- l Cleveland after an illness of several 
cense at present time, can estab- ! months.
lish a station here. Mr. Canon ex-1 Mrs. Cleveland, nee Mary Louise 
plained, unless an act of congress ; Ritchie, was bom September 15th.! 
makes this possible. I 1353 in New Orleans and was th<'

Requires Thirty Contracts. 1 daughter of Mr and Mrs. Timothy
Mr. Canon slated that in order Ritchie. The family later moved to 

to bring the station to Brownwood Galveston and there Mrs. Clevelana 
it will be necessary to secure at was married to Judge J. Stewa. t 
least 30 contracts for broadcast- Cleveland In 1877. Two years later.

1 ing at least one program month- in 1879. Judge Cleveland brought his 
: ly. In other words Mr. Wilson, young wife to Brownwood and since 
I owner and manager of the station th»' time she lias been prominently 
| must be assured of at least one identified with the life of this city, 
program daily, this to be given at 'Judge Cleveland was one of the ear- 

1a cost of *50 Fifteen Brownwood ly county judges of Brown county.

Mrs Guy L. 
died at the

merchants have signed contracts 
for one program ee.ch month and 
15 more arc needed to bring the 
station to Brownwood, Mr. Canon 
stated.

Upon the motion of Alderman J.

1890His death occurred In May 
Mrs. Cleveland had been a mem-1 

ber of the First Presbytenan 
Church of Brownwood for 49 years. | 
having become affiliated with ] 
the local congregation soon after j 

E. Smith, which was seconded by . coming to this city. According to |
fi  "* | “  her friends, relatives and her pastorAlderman O. T. Shugart, it 

toted that the city of Brownwood 
will contract for one half program, 
or a program ol 30 minutes dura
tion, each month, this to cost the 

I city of Brownwood $25 per month 
or *300 per year.

Mrs Cleveland was a very devout, 
Christian a close student of the I 
Bible and for many years a teacher j 
of the Book she loved so well Mrs 
Cleveland was a close friend of 
Daniel Baker College and had do-

Williams School
Opened Monday

Opening exercises of the Wil
liams consolidated school, situated 
about eight miles south of Rising 
Star, were held Monday morning. 
County Superintendent Oscar 
Swindle attending and made a I 
talk Songs by the assemblage and 1 
talks by trustees featured the pro- ] 
gram.

The school, according to Mr. ' 
Swindle, is one ol the best he has 
under supervision. Built last spring j 
the school house has six class ! 
rooms and a large auditorium. P 
D. Pierce is the superintendent and 1 
is assisted in his work by Mrs. J 
E Deely. Reginald West. Mrs 
Pierce and the Misses Lcta Arm
strong. Lottie Leach and Mable 
Morrison.

ACCIDENTS ARE COSTLY

More than l60.000.tXN) a year Is 
the cost of accidents occurring In 
California alone in one year, re
ports the Automobile Club of South
ern California. The figure repre
sents nearly 2,400.000 accidents, the 
cost in repairs averaging *25.50.

U. 5. CONSTITUTION

M E D  IT MEETING
The Federal Constitution and the 

good roads movement were two sub
jects on which talks were made at 
a dinner and meeting of the Busi
ness and Professional Women's 
Club held at the Library Tuesday 
night. Miss Frances Hyde, presi
ded over the thirty-two women 
present.

Dean Thomas Taylor ol Howard 
Payne College gave the history ol 
the making of the United States 
Constitution and told ol its funda
mental characteristics. Being flex
ible. he said that time, laws and 
customs have changed It consider
ably from the time it was first con
ceived until its present form with 
nineteen amendments.

The road program of Brown 
county and the coming road bond 
election was discussed by Fred 
Hayes, chairman of the Young 
Men's Good Roads Association.

A complimentary dinner was serv
ed the ladies by representatives ol 
the Club Aluminum company.

In the discussion proceeding the natfd liberally to the support of the ' 
vote, many advantages ol a radio school M weU as ^  the support ol 
broadcasting station were brought hpr church.
out. It was stated that the sta- 1 _  , _ , __ ____„  j
tlon, if brought to Brownwood.! Funeral services were 
will be on the air for seven or 4 00 o clock Saturday aftemoon froni 
eight hours a day and that it the residence at 2011 Avenue E and , 
will serve many purposes, inculd- were conducted by Rev. w . a. | 
ing the broadcasting to the world Gray, pastor of the First Presby- 
the good things of Brownwood. the terian Church, this city. Burial 
advantages offered by the city, as was made in Greenleaf. the final 
well as the broadcasting of numer- , resting place being by the grave ol j 
ous musical programs, church ser- her husband

at

vices, athletic contests and infor
mation relative to automobile 
thefts, burglaries, etc., occurring in 
Brownwood. This latter factor Is 
sure to bring about the arrest of 
many law Violatiors who otherwise 
might escape, it Is believed.

The station, if moved to Brown
wood. will be twice as large as It 
is now and will have a broadcast
ing radioes of about 1 500 miles at 
night and almost that much in 
the day.

It is understood that Mr. Canon. 
Dr. A. E. Prince. Gus J. Roserberg 
and others who have been working

I on the radio project, will go again | 
! to all Brownwood business men in 
an effort to secure the rrma'mng 
contracts needed to assure Brown
wood the broadcasting station.

A g e  C ould  N ot W ith er
Verdi was eighty when he com 

posed "FnlstafT,'' and five yen 
later gave ns “ Ave Marla.”

Pall bearers for Mrs. Cleveland's 
funeral were. R B Rogers. W W 
McCullough. L. E Walker. Arch V 
King. R. G. Hallum and R. D. 
McClelland.

Coleman Negro Is 
Killed, One Held

COLEMAN. Sept. 18—<Sp>—Jim 
Kenchcr. Coleman negro was shot 
to death in Coleman Sunday nigh, 
in a colored settlement within the 
city limits.

Jim Sanders, another Coleman 
negro was held in the Coleman 
county jail in connection with the 
fatal shooting. Sanders was badly 
cut about the body and head from 
a knife, said to have been in pos
session of Kencher.

Increase!
The mileage of your car-and save repair 
bills.

H E L P  T O  G E T  G O O D  R O A D S  
N E X T  M O N D A Y  •

Then buy one ol the bist VALUES IN 
GOOD WILL USEff CARS.

W e have a number of real bargains now. Come 

in and lef us demonstrate.
f \

McKean Motor 
Company

O AKLAN D — PONTIAC
505 Fisk Phone 1013

Brownwood, Texas

LESS BOUGHT ON TIME
The proportion of automobiles 

_  , , bought on the RmUIIbmbI plan
b  month* g r  longer to pay has reduced from 75 per cent 10

for Repair fobs at Harris I *> 11 ,s Eg"?**r  j has bren accomplished by the
Motor C g ^ n p a ^ y . i elimination of doubtful credit risks

We Are Willing To Pay A  Higher 

Rate Of Taxes
On our city property which is rendered 
for practically 75% of its valuation, in 
order that every citizen in the rural com

munities of Broim County can have

VOTE NEXT MONDAY IN THE BOND 
ELECTION

E .  B . H E N L E Y  &  C O .
Real Estate —  Insurance —  Loans 

“ Insure in Sure Insurance"

303 Brown St. Phone 8
Brownwood, Texas

PAGE FTVC

Be Sure To Vote In The Good Roads
t

Bond Election Next Monday

J U S T  R E M E M B E R ! !
That Every Time You Spend A Dollar 

For Groceries At Our Store 
You Get A Full

D O L L A R ’ S W O R T H
Our Quality Is A lway* 

of the Highest--------

The prices ire always lowest on every item 
in our stotre.

‘ ‘Cash Is King”

H O O P E B S
Cash Grocery

a The Friendly Store ”

Transportation Made Swifter 
And Safer-With

Good Roads
Next Monday we have an opportunity 
to vote tor Progress, prosperity and 
Greater Economy.

Let us decide the issue favorably.

THE BANNER-BULLET!*!
carries the news of this section of Texas

Only $1.00 per year

SUBSCRIBE OR RENEW T O D A Y

BETTER
ROADS

Are A  Great Step Towards A  
More Prosperous Comrosnity

BE SURE TO VOTE FOR

GOOD
ROADS

NEXT MONDAY OCTOBER 1st.

C A R P E N T E R  &  WOOD
REAL E IT A T E  INSURANCE LOANS  

204 E. BAKER PHONE 254
B R O W N W O O D

J *  L '

I
%
4
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BBSS BBS. » f »  HEAR! OF TEXAS MI
TEACHER. IS OEAD B E T T E B  ■  ■  I  I

—

Word was received here Sunday 
of the death of Miss Lou Andrews, 
age 86, at Rogers, Arkansas, about 

16 o'clock Sunday morning. Miss
--------- 1 Andrews, who tor many years has

“ The question concerning who is been a respected citizen of Brown- 
ihgiblr to vote in the coming road wood, was in Arkuiuas on a vail 
bond election, to be held Monday t» fnenas and lelatives when stnek- 
dmnng others which have been go- en with the malady that proved 
Bid 'be rounds lately, lias been more fatal.
B  less perplexing The question has Charlie Andrew,> loo South 
Been carried to County Judge E M Oreenloaf a newphow ot Miss An- 
P “ Vts, who gives herewith the law drew:, and with whom Miss An- 
*ith regard to this matter. drews has made her home for many
. His answer covers what is meant years, went to ins aunt when noti- 
by property taxpayers the young fled of her serious illness and will 
than or woman who has just come return to Brownwood with the body 
of age and those who have moved Tuesday night.
•bout since paying their poll tax Miss Andrews came to Brownwood 
The answer is given in full: many years ago from Mississippi

AH Pmpcrlv Owners 
. . “An property taxpayers in Brown 

'bounty who are otherwise qualified 
f c  vote, are entitled to vote in the 
bond election.

M H O  FO R ES T
n n u m n

Wipes Suspended  ̂
Sentence Oat 11 

Years Afterward

WALLACE. Idaho, Sept. 27.—(/P>— | 
Forest fires driven before a hlghj 

' wind and described as among the(

held
loun-

I and has been prominently identi
fied with the social life ol this city 

a teacher in the public schools 
and as instructor in a private school 
for children of kindergarten age 

Funeral and burial services lor 
"By property taxpayers Is meant Miss Andrews will likely be 

■Mae who own property, whether sometime Wednesday. It is am 
■mi or personal subject to taxation, ccd. 
or who liav* rendered any property 
lor taxes, whether the same is sub- 
Jarl to taxation or not There is 
ttrtaln kind and amount of r>ro]>- 
■ ty  exempt from taxation such as 
■ W in g  apparel and a certain 
■mount of household and kitchen 
furniture. If the person, owning said 
property exempt from taxation has 
■>t rendered it for taxes he Is nor 
■laidled to vote. But if a person 

property or an interest in

Body Of American 
Shot To Death In 

Nicaragua Found
MANAGUA. Nicaragua Sept 27. 

—(.4*1—Investigation is being made

E r nr7 5  T **,' “  “ U T  SLU’ wm
t z  -  ■**> *«■ »» h ihead which re

cently was found at Waspuk on the 
Coco river.

It is believed the body may be 
that of George B. Marshall of New 
York, assistant manager of the 
Lalub Y Los Angeles gold mine an 
Amencan-owned property In Eas
tern Nicaragua who was captured 
last April by followers of the rebel 
ledaer Sand mo when the La Lua 
mine was destroyed.

Pay for tjipt repaid job in

1 property or paid the taxes thereon 
be is a property taxpaying voter 
Within the meaning of said law For 
Instance, if a man or woman owns 
an automobile or a fruit stand, he 
te entitled to vote in said election.
Whether he has paid the taxes on 
■ id  property or rendered the same 
■ r  taxes, because the same is sub- 
feet to taxation.
.  "There Is another class who per
haps do not actually pay any taxes 
but who within the contemplation 
■  the law are taxpayers and er..
*p vote If one parent is dead and small me nth W payments, St
W)e children own an tndlvided inter- u ,  ■, C '___Harris M otor Company.
■lough the surviving parent pays VI
P f  taxes on the property, the in lieu of a poll lax recMp*. they 
■Mldren who are otherwise qualified cannot vote in the bond election or 
jpters are entitled to vote because any other election. 
p r y are property taxpayers within -Those over 60 years or age if 
m e  meaning of the law. they are property taxpayers, and

Questran oi age otherwise qualified to vote in
f  "Those who have become of age Brown county, can vote In -aid 
■ncr January 1st, 1927, if they are election without an exemption cer- 
■oprrty tax payers as above dc- Uficate.
■ned arc entitled to vote in said ‘T o  qualify a person to vote in 
Section without a poll tax or an Brown county, he or she must have 
Mcemptlon certificate provided they lived in the state one year and in 
•ere not living within a town of the county six months preceding the 
MOO or more inhabitants on Jan- election, but the mere fact that a 
Oary 1st. If they were ltvlnq in person has moved from one voting 
■rownwood or any other town of precinct to another in Brown 
■ore than 5.000 population, ac- county does not disqualify him 
•Prdlng to the last census, on the from voting In the precinct where he 
first day of January 1928. and did now resides on the cominq bond 
no* obtain an exemption certifteafc election "

Evidences of increased Interest
I in tile coming road band election 
Iiave been coming Into headquar- 

1 tors of the Young Men's Business 
1 Good itoads Association, according 
i to Fred Hayes, chairman 

"Many of those men in the ccun- 
1 ty who opposed the road program 
I of 1925. Mr. Hayes said, “arc com- 
1 ing to the realisation that now is 
. the lime to pu: over a good road 
program, and we find many who 
will vote in favor of the bond Is
sue Monday who formerly opposed
it

'These men have studied into 
the matter thoroughly and have 
ceme to the conclusion that the 
present program is fair and im
partial, Tnai it gives an equal deal 
to the entire population and will 
serve the remote oommuntty in the 
county.

Objections lading Away
“ Many objections.“ he said, 

“which confronted us at first have 
been gradually swept away For 
instance there was the question of 

| how much the issue would raise 
taxes We submitted the -latemen: 
that 48 cents would be adequa e to 
carry the issue and rctir? the 
bonds Careful inspection by ex
perts have confirmed this rate ax j 
being entirely within the limits of 

i necessity.
"We have checked up records of 

taxes paid, and have iound that 
; the average taxpayer ir. Brown 
County pays on a valuation ol 
H18U This li mans that the iv x -  

: age mar. would pay a year less 
than *6 under our program. A 
saving In tires, to say nothing of 
springs and driver's tempers, will 
more than offset this amount. "

Mr Hayes and his eoworkers 
seemed pleased Wednesday morn
ing with the outlook for next Mon
day and was confident the voters 
would pull the county out of the j 

i mud by their ballots at that time. I 
With county roads and highways 

I in so poor a condition from the 
recent rains that it was not found ! 
advisable to get out on them these j 
interested in thr good ruads move
ment have refrained from making 
talks in the smaller communities 

Plans are being made, however,
‘ by the association to send out 
speakers Wednesday night to ■ 
Mount View, Blanket, Clio and 
Cedar Point, the last named to I 
include the communities of Salt 
Branch Mount Zion, and Chape: 
Hill.

C HU K> OX -U SB \M>-

CUurnce J. Brown. Ohio sec re- | 
tar:' r* s'a'.v reports many women 
ask f - small license numbers for 
them husbands' cars. Hr says the 
small numbers, being easily noted j 
and remembered will keep the 
husband; along the straight and 
narrow:

| LAMPASAS. Sept. 25.—(JP)—When 
the Heart of Texas division of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
went on record here yesterday in 
favor of dams for power purposes 

i on tile upper Colorado river, a defi
nite mo, cuitiit toward that goal 
was made.

If Uve other districts ol the West

B E L I E V E  T E N  
Y O U T H S  H E I J

CHICAGO Sept 2 7 , <A»»—Belie! 
that ten Chicago youngsters are 
h"ld ou a farm where tcn-yeux-olU 
Billy Ran’eri was imprisoned twin 
wet its for ransom, was expressed by 
state's attorneys today.

Samuel Hoffman, assistant sta'e's 
attorney, disclosed today thta the 
Raineri boy. released a week ago. 
mid of ten other children who were 
staying at the farm because “ their 
parents were away on a vacation.”

mu
FROM 
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Vote For Good Roads
Your car will be in a better condition 

to drive a year hence if we have good

roads. /

(
GOOD CARS GIVE BETTER SERVICE

We have some of the best bargains in

U S E D  C A R S

A ll Models A i  Any Price.

Terms To Suit

Mitchell Motor Copmany
Clark at Anderson Street

Mr W D. Armstrong, prominent 
In American Legion Auxiliary work, 
returned from ban Antnoio Satur
day morning where she had been 
confenng with leaders of the nat
ional crganiiation in making plans 
for the convention to be held there 
the second week in October.

Arrangements were made finally 
for the housing of the Old Gray 
Mare band which will be the offi
cial auxiliary band.during the con
vention. This band will play at the 
opening function, the Past Presi- 
dents’ Parley luncheon to be given 
the Sunday p>eceeding the conven
tion week At this luncheon among 
other guests of honor will be Lady 
Winston Churchill and one other 
of England's prominent women.

Mrs Armstrong reported that 
the Texas department of the aux
iliary has won two prizes this year, 
one for the greatest increase In 
membership and the other for an 
increase of 57 new units within the 
state.

The local unit of the auxiliary 
met Saturday morning and made 
plans for a Bridge and 42 tourna
ment to be held at the library Fri
day for the purpose of raising the 
$100 for the purpose of sending the 
Old Gray Mare band to San An
tonio.

Wives of members of the I.egkui
will not be able to participate in 
any of the affairs of the auxiliary 
at the convention unless they have 
membership cards, it was announ
ced. The ladies urge all women 
going to Ban Antonio to join the 
auxiliary before leaving their home 
towns.

Texas Chamber follow the lead of 
the Heart of Texas, the Samuel 
Insuli interests will be urged to en
ter the field on the terms which 
they have made. Homer D. Wade, 
manager of the West Texas organi
zation. said.

Wade asserted that tne Syndicate
Power Company, working with In- 
.lull, had made an offer several 
months ago which the West Texas 
organization, after settling the num- 
erorrs disputes among communities 
jealous of their water rights, had 

j finally accepted.
Just as the warring elements were 

ap)ieased and the acceptance was 
made, Wade said, Insuli withdrew 
his part of the proposal and nothing 
lias been done since that time.

Insull’s offer was to let the South 
Texas rice growers and other resi- 

1 dents along the river have all except 
580.000 acre feet of the water, or 

1 m "T  than fiOOOOO acre feet.
The Heart of Texas district adopt

ed a resolution lavormg the terms of 
that ofler and acceptance, undci 
which the furthest southernmost 
dam in upper Burnet county.

For State Bond Issue
The district convention also re

solved to work for a statewide bond 
issue, to be financed exclusively by 
a gasoline tax and a motor driven 
vehicle gross receipts tax on passen
gers and freight.

Tlie amount of the bond issue was 
not specified but Andy M. Bourland, 
Vernon, president of the bod)', said 
that a $200,000,000 or $300,000,000
issue should not cause alarm.

The convention declared for re
storation of the state gasoline tax 
to three cents, but against any fur
ther raise and voted against changes 
in the present automobile registra
tion fee.

Mason was named the 1929 con
vention city.

| worst in this section in years, men ( 
need the area around Kellogg and 

! Wallace today.
The blaze, outside Kellogg was 

out of control mid today had cover-j 
ed more than six hundred acres. 
Rangers said the town would be ir» ( 
danger If the wind shifted.

Worker* from the Bunker Hill and 
Sullivan mines, ou whose land the 

J fire was burning, wore sent to fight 
the blaze. Considerable mining 
property was in the fires' path.

BUSINESS COLLEGE 
HUS BIG GROUP 
STUDENTS THIS YEM

COLEMAN. Sept. 18.—(Bp.i—Af
ter II years of clean living, a part 
of which was spent In France with 
I he American Army, Bert Holland 
of Slaton Texas, returned to Dist
rict Court here today and wiped out 
a five year suspended sentence for 
horse stealing imposed here oy 
District Judge J. O. Woodward In 
1917.

Before the same Judge who had 
sentenced him year:; ago. Holland 
testified that he iiad neither been

accused or convicted of a felony 
-,.4Mico Uk date 11 years ago. After
, hearing tly  testimony. Judge W ind

ward set the Judgment and ifli-  
gratulatcd the tnan on his record.
hilt asked why he had not returned 
ut 'qe end of five years. Holland 
replied that he did not know It was 

1 uccc.’sury to appear again .but he 
| left the court roam a much hap
pier man.

L on g est B rid g e
The world's longest highway 

bridge Is arross Mobile bay In Ala- 
hnuui. It’:: the Coclirnw bridge, 
stretching for ld *,4 miles and 
costing $2.30'i.Oik). II eilmlniites
|uirl o f the ferrying Mint tourists 
along tin- «*-» 144110111: iniii bad to 
endure. ;»•

REPORTS COTTON LOSS 
BY FLOODS UNO RUINS

WASHINGTON. Sept. 26.—OP)— 
The Department of Agriculture's 
summary of weather and crop con
ditions for tile next week ended ye: - 
terday says high wind?, heavy rains 
and flooded lowlands did much 
damage to cotton in the more east
ern liortlcns of the belt, especial!; 
in the Carollnas and Southeastern 
Georgia w here the crop deterioration 
was steady, with much shedding, 
balls rotting and seed sprouting.

In the central states of the bell, 
tire week was generally fair and 
retarded development in some 
mostly cool, and while the coolness 
places., the crop generally opened 
rapidly, and picking and ginning 
made good advance. Boll rot con 
tinues In portions of this area.

With an enrollment of fifty-eight 
young people, a majority of women 
are girls. Mc's Business College Is 
in the midst of a busy session in 

j the second story of the Trent Bank 
! building, Center avenue. P. B. 
McElroy, head of the school, has 

| been engaged In business college 
work in Brownwood for twenty- 
seven years, and is one of tlie vet
erans of the profession In Texas. 
He has just sold a half-interest in 
his college to J L. Gaskin, who 

j camp here recently from Chicago, 
and is now engaged as a field man 
lor the college. He is a brother of 
it. L. Gaskin. Woolworth manor r 

I in Brownwood.
Mc's Business College is fully 

oquippod 4vith all the apparatus 
necessary for the teaching of the 
many phases of business Inst rue- 
ion Tlie equipment includes a 

batter)' of typewriters, dictaphone 
machines, multigrpah and mimeo
graph machines, bank bookkeeping 
machines and many other me- 

I chameal contrivances used In the 
modern busln***
phy and typewriting seems to be 
the most popular course, and many 

n f  the graduates of tlie colli ge in 
'•ears past are now employed here 
and elsewhere in responsible posi
tions.

“This school brings a great deal 
of money to Brownwood every

I year." Mr. McElroy said today, "our ; 
j 'tudent- coming from all over Cen
tral Texas to spend several months 

j here in intensive study. We ap- 
I predate the co-operation of 
Brownood business people In pro
viding positions for our graduates, 
and always follow up cur students 

jand help them to make good." j
• Two Instructors assist Mr. MrEl-i 
! roy in the school. They arc Har
vey Smith and Muss Eva Gentry, 
oo'h of whom graduated In the
College.

“ R I D E --  
W I T H  E A S E ” .

on
G O O D  R O A D S

4Vote Next Monday In The Bon 

Election

Make yourself as c«mmfort»blc as possible. Drive 

tc our Modern Mattress Factory and let us show you 

how good ones Bre made,— old ones renovated or 

your rugs cleaned, sized and disinfected.

If any of ycur mattresses need refilling or renoyaj^ 

ing, get in t6uch with us.

Brownwood Mattress 
Factory

O. T. SH U G AR T, Prop.
1107 Ave H Phone 870-R1

WE HANDLE

Country Produce
VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

and will pay higher prices for the fafm products 

when in first class condition, than it is possible 

for us to do if hauled any distend over rough 

roads.

Vote In The ilond Election Next 
Monday, October 1st.

GOOD ROADS
Are An Asset To Any Community.

W e pride ourselves on the fagt that we have 

the finest

Grocery And Market Service

in the City.

Quality Goods -------- Priced Low

E . F . A G N EW  &  SON
GROCERS

E. Lee at Brown St.

541— Phone— 561

Le t’ s A ll Get Together And Help Get Brown 

County Out Ot The

—

MUD
i:n\iMoney Will Be Saved On Your Car Good 

Roads Will Cnt Unnecessary Repair Bills

You can alsd get many more miles from 
your car when it has not “ BEEN JOLTED 
BY R O udu ROADS.”

I |V t v \  TY f l  ■ E f

TINE SAVED IS MONEY HADE-
See Us For Your Used Car

Loyd Jones Motor Co.
“ Dependable Used Cars”

-Center at Chandler—

m i j
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| Ulead*.* is at lilc Odd fellow’ lodge. 
Under the leadership of Prank 

! O Hearn, a burlesque. "Rebecca Ue- 
Igre* Staff-In Ac Bon." was present-’

ed and "Mils afforded muie laughter 
than any other part of the pro
gram. .Mr o  Hearn wru> atoned 
by Ur A KiUman. O. L. Plyler. 
Otis Fotalck and others. Jim Mc- 

1 Culley was the candidate being in- 
Almost lhO Ktwfceas and Od{*'Mla*od inU> lhe mysteries of Re- 

Fellow* Joined •MDhday night n Y 7 /v ,* * m »Vd dr**acd *» a woman 
celebrating the 07th annlverxarv o m F '  McCulley very satufactorily 
the Rebecca Lodge, the woman s ’ rode Ule "K°»l " a*>d the goat was 
auxiliary organization or sister | mere In tier eon 
lodge of the I. O. T  The celebra- The night s program closed with 
tton was held In the lodge rooms a t 1 refreshments consisting of ice 
tlie Odd Fellows Building, at the f n “ m 10111 ‘ ake. whloh was served 
iw tu r of Flak Avenue and East ‘
Lee, and according to those wlu> 
attended, was most pleasant and 
profitable

A short business session was held 
at the opening of the evenings 
program and this was followed by 
u very Interesting program, ot 
which Judge E. J. Miller was in 
charge a* master of c o ’eiranits,
■arts program was featured by a 
Sfc k given by Mrs. Tom Olover. In 
Which the speaker briefly outlined I Resident hunting licenses Issued 
the work of the Rebecca lodge and by both tlie county clerk and the 
the features of the relation between Winchester store total about 140. It 
the Rebeccas and Odd Fellows, was found In a check-up Tuesday. 
Mrs. Olover also spoke of the work At this time last year the number 
being carried out at the Odd Fel- at the Winchester store to-
lows Orphan s Home at Corsicana

in large quantities to all.

H I  LICENSED
T

issued at the Winchester store to-
. H ______®  taled 132 as against 110 this yearAn lnieretalng musical program The balance of the j,censes were

issued at the county clerk's office.was presented by Mrs Sarah E 
Camp and this was featured by , „  „  , !
several vocal solos, a reading and R o w in g  to a partkd list o f those 
a song and dance number. Mrs Iwho have <*elr *2 and Procur- 
Camp and Mrs A. Hillman were fd the‘r rtBhts to hunt this year, 
presented in vocal numbers and dating from August 13: 
young Raymond Johnson was pre- G. E. McChristy, Mr. and Mi-s. 
sen ted In a reading Margie Swln- R A Single ton. W, Bruce Ramsey, 
die. small daughter of Mr and Paul Douglas. G. W. Crume, L E. 
Mrs J. Oscar Swindle, was pre- Newton. 8 . F Madison. R. L. Mc- 
sented In a pleasing dance and Gaugh, M. Castro, Leon R. Smith, 
song number. |j. b  Henderson, William Bendet-

Perhaps the most Interesting [ tl, j .  h . Alvarez. J B Andrews, Dr. 
pan of the program was saved for R b . Woods. W. S Morton, C E. 

the last. Utls being presented by

{Simuwhi-. Uay T. Hoff. C. L. Evans.
J O. Abies, J C. Fay. A. Taylor.

I John Barber, G. A. O'Doiuiell, Jack
! Howard. A. S Byrd. Zeno Ingram, 
Edgar Dykes. Walter Mosier, H. M. 
Davis, Charlie Olll, W. A. Blfcgg 
J C. Harptuun;

C. A. Johnson. Hugh Latham, L.
E. Shaw. O. R. Morgan, W. F. Am- 
ick. R K. Boettcher, H C. Shelby. 
R. B. Irwin, Elmo Knight. W R. 
Stroud. L. Cobb. R. F. Honea, W. H. 
Dean, B. 8 . Camp. E. H. Easley. N. 
A. Clark. Miss Cleo Richie. T  E 
Griggs, J W. Remington. E A. Rig
by, J. G. Morrison, D. A. Fain. R. 
C. Human, Dan Old. E M. Agre- 
lius. M. J. Hall. Elmer Baines. J. E. 
Bury. H. Duncum, L. Dickson. J 
Parker. L. O. Huckaby. W. F Hurd. 
H. Henson. R W. Peavy, H W. 
McGhee, P. B Richie;

F D. ODonnell. J. H. Ragsdale 
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Clit, F. E Hav
ens. J. B. Bettis. 8ld Munsey, O. L. 
Plyior. Knox Andrews, J. L. Oar- 
nett, Dr. Ned Snyder. Edgar Oeer,
F. L. Sawyer. Joe Weatherby. E E. 

| Day. R. O. Kutelik. R. L. Scott, W
H Barnes. Charles Pugh. Leo 
Wood. Bob Patterson. A. L. Kirkpat- 

j rick. M E. Curtis Dr. J. M. Horn. 
J. H. Perry, John Yanti*. J. J. 
Ward. R. L. Miller, T. E Byrd. C. 
E. Andrews. Ed Bllnn, C. O. Porter.

I A. A. Ewing. J. C. Sullivan. J. W. 
Latham. A. D. Williams;

S. M. Oregg. W. T. Fain, T. F.
: McCulley. H. H Negus, W. C. Stur
divant. John Walters. W. W. Wat
son. N A Pruitt, O E. Chatham. J 
W. Colhy. Burt Norwood. C. Stuart. 
C. M Carpenter. P. P. Kelly. M R. 
Tarrant, C. E London. D. A. Cham
pion, G. B Sanderson. J W. Har
ris. C. C Wright. A. H Redmond. 
Homer Melton, E. M Andrews, I.

] N Franklyn. 8 . A Mackey and Burt 
! Hurlbut.

POLITICAL 1

a ANNOUNCEMENTS J
>9"<>■• ■> -• to a

For County Judge:
E M. D* v ia
(Re-election)

For Sheriff, Brown County:
M. H. DENMAN

C L A S S IF IE D

For County Clerk—
W. E. (BUI) BURLESON.

For District Clerk:
CHAS 6 . BYNUM
(Re-election)

For Tax Collector:
W. A. BUTLER 
(Re-election.)

Por Tax Assessor:
CLAIR BETTIS 
(Re-election.)

For County Attorney:
T. C. WILKINSON 
(Re-election)

For School Superintendent:
J OSCAR SWINDLE. 
(Re-election)

l i l )  HELD ERROR ENTITLES LEOPOLD AND
LOEB TO PAROLE IN SIX YEARS

Shortest 
Road 

to RESULTS

For County Treasurer:
J. R. LEWIS 
(Re-election)

For Justice of the Peace. Precinct J:
E. T. PERKINSON. 
(Re-election)

- ®

For Commissioner Precinct 1:
N. A. PINSON 
(Re-election)

For Commission, Precinct 3:
L. F. BIRD 
(Re-election)

V

1 '

D D D G E  " E  R D T H  E - R . 5  
N E W  V I L T D R . Y  5 I X

A  Car o f Striking Originality Now More ‘ 
Luxurious and Comfortable Than Ever

-A L S O
D o d g e - B r o t h  t u s  

s t a n d a r d  
S I X

*895
Smarter fo crefp detail. 
Richly rxjuigw*t- 
and depeodinlc. i>#c 
(hoc cars ild you will 
concede 4hat Sund* 
ard Sis beauty and 
Standard Six ptr- 
formince are now 
4UaJkdy in her mu or.

* '  '
P R I C E S

Coup. . . S871
0-Door Sutau Ryf 
Cubnolrt. . 945

1 M a t t Sutau 970 
/ .a k O x n *

T^TINB distinctive new body style* ad- 
,1- a vance Victory smartness and luxury 
S> still higher levels.

AJ1 dimensions that affect the comfort o f  
p a sse n g e rs  are now more generous still, 
bigger bodies, wider doors, greater head 
to o n , increased vision and extra broad, lux- 
urioys, deeply-tufted seats, reveal the s\v ecp- 
ingnaturcot these latest Victory refinements.

t
You will also discover a rakish new sweep 
to the lines — a dashing new flare to the 
fenders-*-an arresting new massiveness in 
the height and breadth o f the hood.

Add to all these the far-famed originality 
o f Victory design —

Body mounted directly on the chassis with
out sills, materially lowering the center o f  
gravity and Increasing the head room. 
Chassis the full width o f  the body, elimi
nating body overhang and sidesway.

These and many other revolutionary fea
tures result in a character o f  roadability, per
formance, in te r io r  f o m f o r t  and beauty o f  line 
that is utterly unique, superior and exclu
sive to Dodge Brothers brilliant Victory Six.

Hi
t

A *
• I

PRICES — Touring Car, t99S; Roadster, (905, Camp*, 
$1045; 4-Door Sedan, $1005; DvLuxe Sedan, $1170i 
DeLnxe 4-Past. Coupe, $1170; Sport Roadster, $1345; 
Sport Touring Car, $1245; Sport Sedan, $1295; 
/ .  e. b. Detroit.

Loyd Jones Motor Co.
SOI Center- -Pbone ISIS

*

For Public Weigher:
L. Q iBud) REESK
(Re-election)

FOR WORKING PEOPLE
The best of workers get out of 

sorts when tlie liver falls to act. 
They teel languid. tiaX-sick. "blue" 
and discouraged auu  think ttieo 
are getting ln y . Nfglect of these 
symptoms migqt Result in a sick 
spell, therefore qw sensible course 
k to take a riosp Ok two of Herbtne 
It Is Just tlie^teMarine needed to 
purify the saA'm  abd restore the 
vim and audition of aealth. Price 
(WV- Sol0 hy P"» m rwR—11 Dru? 
Stores and Renfro's Six Drug 
Stores. (Adv.)

HJR BALE -Several farms near 
schools and churches, well, improv
ed. good watei-. lr. different size 
tracts 80 to 250 acrei. good till - 
able land. Write Shady Grove 
Farms, Sidney. Texas. w40p

BRAM E REALTY  
COM PANY

Llano, Texas, sells farms, 
ranches and city property in 
the booming town of Llano. 
Business chances, 
changes.

AUSTIN. Sept. 25.—(Ah— The 
Austin Statesman today say:> that 
Louise Magness has been taken out 
of Travis county jail. The paper 
says she was delivered to Ranger 
Jim McCoy at 8:30 p. m„ Monday 
and has not been returned to the 
jail. McCoy could not be found 
this morning, but he is reported to 
be in Austin.

For Sale.

I moptHi>
ir joba an

AUSTlty. Sept. 25 — <>P}—Louise 
Mar nesA was still held today for New 
Orleans authorities working on the 
Canal Street Bank robbery case 
there.

She was arrested yesterday by 
State Rangers Tod Midich and Jim 
McCoy at a lunerrl home where a 
casket was b-ing purchased for 
Jack Smith, forrier Austin High 
School football star, later a convict, j 
who was fatally shot last week b: i 
an Oklahoma City detective.

Smith was wanted in connec'ton 
with the New Orleans robbery also.1 
Louise Magnees said she was with 
hint at Oklahoma City.

Seen by Attorney 
She was held Incommunicado in 

Ex- the TTavi scounty jail lost night un- 
ta# «  j der orders of Ranger Cup-am Frank 
"  S'*'\ H£Ur'Pr Sheri!.' Horace Bu: 

p i  '  * I said. State Srnator--eleo< John 
r  h o n e  Hornsby finally was granted per- 

i mission to are her as an attorney
________ j after he had reminded Sheriff B i t - 1

_____________, ,  leson that recourse could be bod ir.y payments lhP coum
and merchan- Smiths tuneraL wtiiieh was to

CHICAGO sept 25—op) An er
ror in the mittimus under which 
Richard Loeb and Nathan Leo
pold. Jr . were sent to tne Joliet 
penitentiary four years ago makes 
'licwe two slayers of Little Bobbie 
Franks eligible for parole in six 
more years. Hinton Clobaugh. 
chairman of the Stats Board or 
Pardons _nd Paroles, said today.

Clabaugh spoke of Loeb and Leo
pold as "sons of wealth" who are 
pampered pets in Joliet.”

These men. each under life sen
tence for murder and 00-year sen
tence for kidnapping are building 
up “ fine records.” Clabaugh said, 
with a vie*' to seeking parole when 
because of the error in the mitti
mus. they become eligible within

One is private secretary to the 
first warden. Clabaugh said "The 

| other to a private secretary to the 
Protestant chaplain. Yet Leopold 

l Is generally believed to have been 
I the brains of the prison outbreak a 
few months ago. which has cost, so 

1 far, several innocent lives and re- 
| suited in the hanging of three 
i men.'"

The court In passing the double 
■entence recommended that neither

j should be granted a parole: no 
matter how icing they mght serve 

| Clabaugh did not explain what 
| he error in the mittimus was 

"Loeb and Leopold were sentenc
e d  to  life imprisonment a n d  
i 30 years." Mr Clabaugh explained 
today. Tlie mittimus, however.

(did not specify whether the term* 
were to be consecutive or concur
rent. and the mittimus being si
lent. their terms run concurrently.

1 and the longer term, imprisonment 
for life, rules m matters of parole ”

Life prisoners are eligible for pa
role after 20 years under ordinary 
conditions with allowances f o r  
good prison records. The beet 

1 possible allowance, Mr clabaugh 
said, would permit them to 
apply for parole alter eleven years 
and three monts In the peniten
tiary and both Leob and Leopold, 
holding what Mr. Clabaugh called 
the "choicest positions" available 
to trusties, apparently are making 
exceptionally good records.

WROTE OWN OBIT

WASHINGTON. D. C.-Following
the death of Rev J. M McKay 
here, it was found that he had pre
pared his own funeral notice for 
the papers and had written a fu
neral address for his burial.

LIE COSTS TIME

READINO. Pa.—It’s cheaper to 
tell the truth. A man charged with 

; stealing a truck and a load of pro
duce told Judge H Robert Mays 
that it was his first offense, and 
was sentenced to one year In Jail. 
Then tlie Judge discovered the de
fendant had lied, whereupon the 
original sentence was doubled.

Pigs 
R-997.

Small 
on repair
J ’ „  1 1 . • r . __ have been held late vesterdav ’ faaise, at Harris M otor C om - IMtnnM| four uit
pw jiy .

JACK’S IJDTTON
S often * end  B u * h » e  tne Skin.

K« « p> F »o* . i U tf in a n .I  F t . t in A 
co in ltt io rv ,..

Ir-Yc client A*|er Shaving 
At druK fcturwa wht rt-, o r  d ir. . frrom

, Jack's Chemical Co~ Dj II&a. Texan.

I R T I - S H I T N

MONEY T(\(.OAN  j
W e  make F a r m  and R v c l e  Loan* *
in B r o w n  and ad jo in ind  tfountiee. | 
A tt ra c t iv e  rates, promffc 
liberal pre paym ent pr v|

| Cutbirlh Cr Cuthirlh j
!  • A B S T R A C T S  A N D  L O A N t ”

t at  T h e  A bstract  A  T i t le  ^ e . .
I B row n w oo d.  T e x a s  ^

Attacking Al Smith from many 
angles Dr C. A Johnson spoke to 
a gathenng of about twenty-six 
people at Indian Creek Tuesday 
night under the auspices of the 
Anti-Al Smith Democrats of Tex-

postponed 
J afternoon.

The Magness woman said she 
braved arrest to come to Smith's 

{ funeral becausr she “loved him."
The statement was in Use presence 

I o f  Smith's widow, who held the 
' dead man's two-year-old daughter 

in her arms, and his mother. Mrs. 
Clyde B Smith, her.d of the State 

| Fire Insurance Commission Mailing 
: Division. They ware at slate ranger | 
| headquarters.

Word From Follce
The Magness woman refused to] 

1 waive extradition to New Orleans i 
Word from police there said efforts ' 
would be started immediately to ex- ] 

, tradite her.
Tlie Canal Street Bank robbery; 

was engineered by two men and a , 
] woman

Smith had served terms In the 
penitentiary on conviction of at-| 

| tempted burglary in Travis county ; 
I and robbery of a Houston ice cream 
I company salesman. He was par-' 

doned by Governor Neff in the first 
case and paroled by Governor Mir
iam A. Ferguson in the second.

Stating that Ai Smith is not a 
| loyal Democrat Dr. Johnson went 
to prow las assertion by saying 
that Uie dry platform written into
the Democratic plat from was kick- I ---------- —
ed out by Smith when he learned
of hi* notuuiat.oti. Mr Johnsor: f i n p  H u l l c  A n n p A  
save as his second reason for not 1  I H e  *>«**•» r t U U t U

|desiring to support Smith, the fact I D ____L
of the steam roller tactics used tn U l i l  / x u n C f l  n e r d
nominating lum. forcing the dele- I ______

’ gates to vote for him. | e  W Gill. Jr., and brother. Glenn
, Al Smiths views on lmmigratimi L O 01. operating the Gill ranch of 

I letting down the bars to admit the : p o i,^  Herefords at When. Coleman 
n‘**^ye* preeent Americans i COunty, have recently purchased

I m 2 L . * 2 ?  acc° rd,n« : Foundation 51st No. 1.452.092 <17.-| Johnson the pouring Into this : _
country of Europe entire as re la -i5?3'1 ^, \d dU - f*0®1 Johnaon Bros, 
tionship could be traced through- ] 01 Jack:.boro, and a -o some double 
out the entire population. | standard bulls for their commercial

Dr. Johnson said that he was herd. Foundation 51st was sired by

THE HOUR  

T H A T  COUNTS

When a man spends hts eve
nings learning more about hts 
work, pregnotion to bound to 
be his re\mrd H**ll never be 
satisfied unU lie nits the top. 
and he'll get ^ttyriet

Y
For 37 years tfia International 
Correspondence qchools have 
been training men and women 
right in tleir own homes. 
They have won s’ legess. So 
can you. Let us prove It!

International
Correspondence

Schools
Box 889.

Scranton. Penna.

A. W. BATES. Local Rep., 
General Delivery, 

Abilene. Texas

WANTED
In Trade

Sheefc Cattle, Hogs, 
or Goats

GOOD USED 
CARS

At Low Prices

Come to »ee our 
offer*.

Abney & 
Bohannon

against AJ Smith because of hts 
desiring America to cancel the war 
debts of European nations, which 
the tptaker thought to be a great 
injustice to our people.

] His charges against the corrup
tion* uf Tajinuuu.v Hail mode up

the 1924 national grand champion 
polled Hereford bull Foundation 
25th and on dam s side is a grand
son of Bullion Garfield, the na 
ttonal grand champion of 1923 and 
1025, thereby making him royally 
bred in championship blood lines of

l»:sibly .the strongest part of his r *10 P°llpd drains.
I speech. He called Tammany the! The Messrs. Gill maintain one of 
j most rotten organization in the the larg** double standard polled
country today, having robbed the 

Icily of New York of over eight 
million dollars of sewer bonds, as 

j one example of its operations.
I Smith's wet views and his reiig- 
' ion. two of the most talked of 
.subjects in politics today, were dis- 
I cussed in full by Dr. Johnson.
1 Following this address Dr. W F 
| Reynolds made a short talk. From 
the twenty-atx present the leaders 

I of the meeting obtained nineteen 
signd cards against Smith.

A meeting of tills organization is 
ed to be 1

Hereford herds of the wind, and re
port a good demand for their cat- 

j tie. Last year they had the largest 
number of double standard calves 
in Texas, and stood sixth in the 
United States.

sclieduietf to be held at Bangs on 
Friday night, when Dr. E. God- 
bold will make the prinpipal ad- 
dres.

T he W ro n g  O b je c t
What riches of mind ami ap'rlt 

are we nllnwlng to run to waste 
In the talent of our youth through 
urging iintl ever urging them, not 
by our won’ hat by ip example*, 
to go ufter the money prizes of Ufa 
—Boston Globe.

C h an ge D e tir ed
Mother wus teaching Wary J»ne, 

age three, the "Our Father." by
[ having her repeat each short sen 
tence, as mother said i t  Mary 
Jane wus learning nicely the -lr*t 
week of her lesson. Tlie second 
week, when mother came to the 

|| sememe, "Give its this day nor 
I daily I mail." Mary Jane hesitated 
|| slightly, looked up at mother and 

"Moth* r 1 i « uN a i“ at *i 
| sandwich this time.”—Successful 

Farming.

P otteu sion e W o r th  W h ile
He whose blood Is red, whose 

muscles are hard, whose sleep Is 
sound, whose digestion U good,

| whose posture Is erect, whose 
j nerves are steady, ha* a good bank 

| account In Ilf.- he [vosw^sea that 
I which contributes to happiness, to 
I accomplishment, to service, to so*
| defy, to state and to country — 
Galvin Kendall.

E volutionary Theory
According to one nclemlflc view, 

man comes of r. stock common to 
|j hint and lhe higher npex, it Is he* 
| lleved that the divergence of th« 

humanoid an<1 anthropoid type* oc
curred perhaps a million or more 
reur* ago.

Why pay a high price for 
a table model R AD IO ?  

Buy a nice cabinet model.
‘ RADIO SETS 

Complete $25 to $95.00

GILLIAM RADIO
CYCLE STORE

ECONOMY DEMANDS THAT YOU 
KEEP EQUIPMENT IN 

GOOD REPAIR
Batteries and Ignition Systems and Starters,
like other paMs of your car, get ‘run down’—  
have your ele«|ricaJ equipment inspected reg
ularly. \

W e have aNtftmpIete repair de
partment k>r/all kinds o f bat
teries— tat if you  need a new 
one—

/

/
/

/ E x i d e
RAY MORGAN

BATTERY & ELECTRIC 
COMPANY

200 W . Baker Phone 593

—

Big Values Here
New Print, or school dresses in good colon, absolutely fast, In
dian Head and Foulard Prints, yard ............................... 19c to 48c

Plain Indian Head in fast colors 3C in. wide, yard ............... ISej
Outing, both dark and lights best on the market for quilts etc., 
yard .......................................................................................  14c to lte
Extra Good Quality Sateen for bloomers etc., in all shades . 39r
Ara Ticking for making you new pillows and beds full 8 ox. 
guaranteed not to lose feathers, the old reliable selling .........  31c
Extra Good Quality Brown Domestic, full yard wide, take soar 
rhalrr. yard .....................  I Or to lSe
A Mighty Good Quality 9-4 Bleached Sheeting ............... ...,35 e
Cheviots for shirts absolutely fast colors plain and bioe striped

15c to l*c
A full and most completX line of good Double Blankets in all 
colors plain and plaid ........................... .............. Sl.M to S4.85

Good Sxc Bath Towel, fancy stripe, selling here special one pair 
i two to web) . . . .  ..............................B8a

............................ . .$1.04Rag Rugs oval shapes sellings special ............................ .
An all-Silk to the top hose si||i a pointed heel, in all leading

shades, pair .4. .......... 74c

An Extra Good Quality 81x94 Shop! ........................................... 9Sc
5*ePillow eases to match, pair 4......... 1. ....................................

Colored Stripped Crinkle H4d Spreads, blue, rose and orchid 
....................................................J ............... 7 \ .................. 81 AS to 88.44

Women's Coats
Show ing here the biggest lot of Women's Coats that you have ever 
seen in Brownwood. Our stocks in all lines an* large but in this 
particular departmtnt we have for you here the moat complete 
selections the valuds will astound you. The prices are less than 
yon will pay elsettotere and the selection k  the largest. Lool 
these over selling A fine lot of pew fall dreawes for women, in all 

in crepes satlAs. velvet combinations for

512.75
Shop At

Gilliam Dry Goods Co.
Every Thing to Wear

J
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A SERVICE DEPARTMENT

nujunud ur i ml 
M f 1 11 IRC The Golden C o c o o n HuiiluUI 

PIIPIIQTflllpUT
‘ UNEXCELLED1 lii Li L n, imL s

K T i c m  i
by RUTH CROSS j rUrlLd 

i HFRF P.V
I nUbil 1 TO ELKS 1
” V fj F n Ty Community Natural 

r  A l 1 I t  1 Ywmy has removed ita

General Auto

“ e x p e r t  mm
WASHINGTON. Sept. 28.—(4*)—

S. Thomas, director extension Uludrnt, heart-broken
work at the University of Alabama 
testified today in the federal trade! wanders aimlessly

SYNOPSIS .down Into the cab. the curtains of
Molly Shannon. State University I which were closely drawn.

because she' CHAPTER XV
has been deserted by her fiance.■ "Greg, had you heard about Su-

in the streets an Dllworth's astounding
age?*H

Efficient Brake Work Done rnd Satisfaction 
C uaranteed

BROADWAY g a r a g e
IS* W . B r.ij.lv . U' Brownwood

that she escapes as soon as 
possible. Gregory Cochran, gating 
nut of the ear window as his train 
draws into the home town, see the 
forlorn-looking girl at the side of

List Your Needs in the Want Ad Columns.

ceinmisison's investigation of pow- | one night and finally enters a rar
er utilities that he was paid 8666 a 
month from July 1, 1927, to July 1.
1928. by Utility Interests of the 
State and at the same tune receiv
ed his University salary.

He said the compensation was for 
'making researches In the field of 
sociology and economics, and for | the tracks 
making speeches all over Alaba
ma."

Examined by Robert E Healy,
Commissioner Counsel, he said his 
audiences had included Rotary Ki- 
wanis, and Civitan Clubs, tanners j Twice she fell, 
meetings and similar gatherings 

i Prior to undertaking tins type of 
work. Thomas testified he had un- 

j dretaken public relations work for 
i the utility interests for six months.

marri-

Lshly-furnished house in the slums.; Cochran glanced over the top of 
She is so disgusted with what she the morning paper at his mother.

be-

“No," she retorted tersely, “but ---------
she did.” I Agriculture is being taught to ten

"The imagination of overfond pupils at the Brownwod High 
mothers is beyond anything . . . ” School this year under the direc- 

• Really, though. Greg"- she dls- | tion of J. T. Stovall, vocational
missed the Dilworths and Renfros 
and came to something more im
mediately pertinent—"this last ex
cursion of yours Into democracy. .

agriculture teacher, combination

Gas Com-

the old location at 108 East Lee to 
200-2 East Lee, in the first floor of 
the Elks Building and other Brown- 
wood busmen concerns are to move 
into the building formerly occupied 
by the local gas company.

Community Natural Gas Com
pany's new home, which was for-

federal government and state farm | merly occupied by the Ohio Pipe
afford the

handsome, erect, magnificent, 
hind the silver coffee service.

Sarah Cochran repeated her 
question with the omission of th e ! as the negro butler appeared In the

expert. While the class at pres 
ent. meeting for one period a day. 
has only ten members, Mr. Stovall

' .. . _ . . .    . [ savs he can and desires to have at
T.^e ° thfr ten more take the course.

As outlined this course covers a
adjective—and her son smiled h is ! doorway. When they were alone thrpi> year period, credits are given
slow, luminous smile.

She made an impreasive full stop 
CHAPTER XIV' -Continued j while she poured his coffee. Then: 

Several times he slipped and ’ "You remember that person they

again she pushed back her chair a 
trifle and interlaced slender, aris-

and the boys who enroll have to 
signify their Intention to have

Supply Company, will 
local gas company more room, 
which has been badly needed lor 
some time. More spacious and 
more convenient office room* have 
been built and a large part, of the 
front part of the building has beecv 
left for display rooms. It belnj 
planned to place on display all gas

tixratlc fingers along the table son„, project In agriculture under appilances. including cook stoves

Our Customer Must Be 
“ Satisfied"

caught at the thorny shrubs which had out at the university last year 
grew stragghngly out of the rocks, —the one who was always making 

but dragged herself ; Jokes . . . .  Most of them in very 
up and stumbled on again. j bad taste, I thought. What was

When at last she reached th e ' his name—Reynolds, Renshaw.
water's edge she collapsed in a Ren. . . . ?" 
nerveless heap, head between her Cochran was stUl smiling. H e lcould lon* h*v*
knees She did not move: indeed. knew tha, his mother never forgot menagerie!
she seemed not to breathe. The a unless she wanted to. "Ren-
m action from days and nights of fro - he suggested 
unremitting tensions.- * *“ ------*~ 1

eoge. ‘ ‘Do you know. Oreg, ever way. The farm problems under
since you were a little boy you’ve discussion during this class period 
been bringing home strays and ! vary • from hte conserving of fertil- 
waifs. A dog with a broken leg,, ity of the soil to the care of farm 
a bird with its wing shot half off, animals, and they carry the boys 
a child you'd found crying in an from the operative to the mana- 
alley. . . .If I d kept them all. we j gerial work of the farm 

started week Mr.

t in now in 
good earnest Exhaustion closed 
over her with that dead weight of 
tons and mountains.

"Mother.” Cochran 
“you’re making me out quixotic.

She nodded “ I said all alone he ev<’nts ’’ she proceeded. clarger. Boys in the schools at
f .  !  neither admitting nor refuting the Blanketi Zephyr and Woodland

point raised, "you must grant I ’ve Heights will receive the benefits of 
been pretty patient. . .”  j Mr Stovalls’ training one after -

”Of course you have—you've been noon each week, 
a trump.” I The instructor Is working under

"For your sake, though. Greg— [ the combined auspices of the De
al ways for your sake. Personally, partment of Agricultuer of the 
I detest mained. hurt, malformed federal government, the vocational 
things. They make me 111. I don’t agricultural department of the 
mind helping them, but I prefer to State oi Texas and the Brownwood 
do It—well, anyway, at a sanitary Chamber of Commerce

a Three afternoons
Stovall will be occupied in teach- 
mg classes in schools outside of 

' Brownwood. These, he says will be 
more on the order of clubs than

was a fortune hunter, and I know 
you never cared for him. . . Well.

«■> x -  a"
Cochran folded his paper and laid 

it carefully beside his plate ”Um- 
m Stephen Renfro, eh? Still"—he

mind?
Molly was doubtful at first 

whether the voice had not come 
out of her own brain—so quiet, so
impersonal it was. But the owner objected mildly—“ I don’t know that

When He Buys A

cooP E R
Therefore The Cooper Armoured Cord 
Long Service Tires Are Unconditionally 
Cuarahteed Fur One Year Against -  
CUTS, BLOW OUTS, ACCIDENTS, or 
ANY ROAD HAZARD.

of it stood less than six feet away. we need brw,d *>lm an adventurer
back agamst a projection of Sues »  Prt’tt>r nlce “ rt of 8lr> Tile work

rock, his arms tolded calmly across T»ie oth*» P“ r‘ V **»• argument distance " As siie saw he was about -s a ° f A A a\ ' ,! J M V
passed that over not visibly af- lntem .,* . she lifted one white m-liis chest. How he had managed

to make his way so noiselessly down leered by Its logic. "From all ac-
IlM suep and slippery path was counts. It was quite an impromptu
cause for wondrr. He was any- affair—no church wedding, no an- fv e  been reasonably patient about
tiling but an ethereal person At nouncements—no trousseau. for

hand with its single thinvrom gold , A c t o r s  in Texas, these men be- 
circlet. “ I ’m not through I say ........ ..............i ........... n,„

and gas heaters ol various designs 
and prices.

Barber Shop Moves
Tom Sawyer’s Barber Shop, for 

many years located at 211 East 
Baker Street, will occupy part of 
the building fomerly occupied by 
Community Natural Gas Company. 
Mr. Sawyer stated Monday morn
ing that he would move to the new 
location sometime this week.

The space occupied by Commun
ity Natural Gas Company has been 
divided by a partition and A. Ryz- 
mek. local custom tailor, will move 
to the part not occupied by the 
Tom Sawyer Shop. Mr. Ryzmek 
has been located at 112 Brown St. 
the past lew months but will mats I 
the move this week to the l 
home.

BACK TO OLD FEN JOB

ing scattered throughout the state 
in strategic positions where their

It has k6*en prevgn that wp can give you a better 
tire far less money, than you can find anywhere in 
thpreity.

W e Will Give Y cu a Liberal Allowance on Your 
Old Tires, on a New Set of COOPERS for Your 

Fall and Winter Tires

ail events there he stood looking aught I know! Her father hadn’t cetera. But—when you begin bring-
I at Molly with eyes as impersonal evpn heard of it until he saw it in mg home girls off the streets. . . I
and detached as his voice. The the papers—fancy . . j” She broke
eyes did not question her right to “ Piece of very dry toast, shook a
do what she pelased She could go crumb or two Into her plate with
into the water at once If she saw delicate presclsion and reminded

I fit. for some moments contemplatively
• I dont wish to Interfere if you silent. Finally. ‘T think I ’m glad.”

I have fully made up your mind." the she announced with her usual un-
si ranger went on quietly, his eyes equivoval decisiveness, 
still boid'rg hers in a steady but Cochran’s mouth twisted humor- 
courteously objective gaze "Sul- ously. "Glad her father hadn't 
cide is. I think, largely a personal heard . . . ? ”
matter—provided, of course, there "Greg, you know perfectly what 
are no serious obligations. But It I mean.” * <•*
seems to me one ought to be as "My dear mother, I assure you I 
nearly normal as possible when never had the slightest . . .”

the rest, the dogs and cats, et work nll| ^  fitted to build up
the agricultural 
future.

situation in the

CARD OF THANKS

ing home girls off the streets.
“Mother. . . . !”
“Or out of the river—It comes to 

the same thing. And catching your 
death of cold into (he bargain. . .”

“ I told you there was an acci
dent."

acteristic that she did not depart service and kindness during the 111- 
ln the smallest degree from her " t3r- ot am husband and 
pleasant, perfectly modulated tone Among the many friends we wish 
in order to express her scorn.
“Gregg, you don’t expect me to be- .
Ueve.

COLUMBUS Frank Lee Smith, 
i. is back at his old job of laying 

bricks at the Ohio Penitentiary. 
This time he Is working on a new 

| chapel. While “doing time” fifty 
! years ago he helped build the old 
I cell block. He did his first “stretch” 
1 lor larceny; this time he got 18 to 
20 years for safe breaking.

We take this means of thanking 
char- our many friends for their faithful

YOUNG SLEEP-WALKER

I •To Be Continued i
making such an important decision. 
You look ill and tired. Hadn't you 
better tell me where you live and 
let me take you home?”

Molly, who had remained half 
crouching, half kneeling at the wa
ter's edge, hoisted herself abruptly 
to her feet, stood swaying a little, 
but facing him. It had pierced 
through to her befuddled senses 
that he really meant to stop her. 
That was why he had looked at 
her from the train window. That 
was why he had followed her. At 
this moment he was pitting his will 
against hers: he was holding her in 
his power far more effectively than 
if he had seized and tried to drag i 
her back to safety. Her head, which

to mention the names of Mra 
Armeile Pitman, Mr Billie White, 
Mr Pat White and Mr. and Mrs. 

I George Littlefield
MRS. J. F. PIERCE and children.

BROOKLYN - Patrolman James 
Mahoney had a terrtllc shock the 
other night. Coining down the 

. . .  toward him in the wn- mi. S' 
hours of the morning, was a 
dressed only In underwear, 
honey hurried forward and fdUnd 
that Arohie Mlglio, 8. had walked 
a half mile from home in his sleep.

J . t  JErsnomioaT Transport etioe

EVROLET k

Do You Feed In The Dark
You wouldn’t deliberately mix a chicken feed at midnight— in total 
darkness— would you? Yet you dojvork in th« dark when you at
tempt to mix your own feed.

You are forced to buy untested in gradients of uncertain quality. 
These ingredients vary greatly in the amount of fats they contain.

FUTHERMORE, YO U  CAN ’T O B TAIN  ALL THE INGREDIENTS 
NEEDED TO M AKE A  TRU LY BALANCED RATION

By Feeding PURINA According th Directions, Your 
Hens Will Molt Quickly And Be Ready 

For Heavy Winter Laying.

They are made of laborafory-tested ingredients, perfectly balanced 
and uninformly mixed. THE Q U ALITY NEVER VARIES.

FEED PURINA POULTRY CHOWS

Witcher Produce
Company

HOME OF PURINA-CHOW S”

had been spinning dizzily from the 
sudden exertion of standing, right
ed itself.

“ I hate you." she said, clipping 
off each word with slow and en- j 
venomed distinctness. “I hate—a l l1 
—men. I hate . . ." She paused.
« roping for the rest. There w as' 

I more she wanted to say—much 
more But her tongue was stiff and 1 
unwieldy. Her eyelids were stiff. | 
too. and heavy as marble. The 
mountains were settling down on 
her again, pushing her over back- 1 

j ward—bearing her under, head first, 
into the water behind. . . .

Fifteen minutes later Gregory 
I Cochran climbed the steep bank 

toward the railroad tracks with a 
dead weight in his arms which 
seemed hardly more than a bundle 
of soak ing-wet clothes. His own 
clothing was drenched, and small 
puddles and rivulets marked his 
ascent from the river's edge. Once 

| in the street he signaled to a c a b -  
one of those moldy, moth-eaten 
vultures which hover by night over 
the ‘ festering spots of a city—put 
his inanimate burden into it and | 

I climbed in himself.
The driver was plainly bewildered 

| at the address given. He asked it 
over three times before he finally 
mounted the box and shook the 
reins above his bony nag Even 
then he had his doubts as to his 

1 fare's sobriety, for he kept turning 
at intervals and trying to peer

Claims Walking 
In Sleep When 

Killed His Wife

—Reconditioned to 
Assure Thousands of 
Miles of Dependable
Satisfactory Service

Due to the jjrcat popularity o f  the Bigger and 
Butter Chevrolet in this com m unity, we have 
now  in stock some reconditioned used cars that 
represent exceptional values. These cars have 
been thoroughly inspected hy our expert me
chanics and com pletely reconditioned uherevrr 
necessary. They arc good for thousands o f mites 
o f satisfactory service. A n d  because they are/tiold 
under the famous Chevrolet Red O .K . Tag sjAtem, 
you can buy them with the utmost confidence, 
avsured o f  their dependability and quaHty. See 
these cars today.

DETROIT. Sept 26.—(ZP)—A plea 
I that he was walking in his sleep 

when he shot and killed his wile, 
Amelia, has been entered as a de- 

I fense for Chester Kutzlub. 48. on 
rial here charged with murder. 

William Cohen, representing the 
I defendant. In his opening state- j 

ment. said Kutzlub killed his wifi* 
while suffering from "somnolentia ’ I 
ind somnambulism.

.Somnambulism was defined by 
I • he attorney as "a ISM* ol sleep in 
which some of the senses and voltin- 
.ary powers are partly awake.” and j 

I "somnolentia" as the "lapping over' 
of profound sleep in the domain of 
apparent wakefulness.”

Kutzlub testified he apparently 
was walking in his sleep at the time 
he shot his wife and told of an at
tempt at suicide after discovering 
the deed He said the report of the 
gun awakened him 

Three children of the couple testi
fied their father walked in his sieen 
on an average of three times a 
week and asserted their paren-s 
never quarruled.

A few of our exceptional Used Car Values 
“with an OK that counts”

UPES,
in A - l VCHEVROLET C O U P E - ’26 model,

new tires, new paint, first class me
chanical condition.

A  G OOD ’27 MODEL CH EVRO 
LET TOURING, Good rubber, origi
nal paint, good A -l mechanical con
dition.

2 ’26 MODEL FORD COUF 
Good paint, good rubber, both 
mechanical condition.

’26 MODEL CHEVROLET TO U R 
ING, A -l mechanicaVcondition. Good 
rubber. Looks like

F am ous P o tte ry
Majolica is a valuable kind of 

pottery, deriving Its mime from Ma- 
jnrra, nn island In the JfeUlterra 
aeaa where it was originally made.

nicalc 
liker nnew.

’27 MODEL CHEVROLET R O AD 
STER. Looks like new, runs good, 
good rubber.

’25 MODED DODGE BUSINESS 
COUPE, a real bargain, new tires,
runs good. /

’25 MODEL DODGE TOURING. 
Runs good, good rubber.

Abney &
Corner W. Lee and Main

Bohannon
Photoe 80

D e p e n d a b i l i t y ,  S a t i s f a c t i o n and H o n e s t  V a l u e
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